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The Toronto World1s THIRD YEAR.
PRICE ONE CENTTUESDAY MORNING, MAY 23, 1882■V

SPECIFIC ARTICLES POLITICAL POINTERS,

Centre Toronto is the first division of 
the city to get into shape, 
didates are tow out : the 
Hay (conservative) and Mr. Elgar (reform) 

* * •
Mr. Edgar was the unauaimous choice of 

his party and he has the strongest endorse
ments. Mr. Blake, Mr. Mackenzie, Mr. S. 
H. Blake, Aid. Ryan all made speeches in 
his favor last night.

* * .
Reformers who voted before for Mr. Hay 

—himself one time a reformer—will be in
clined to give Mr. Edgar their ballot, 
especially as since Mr. Blake’s address, he 
will be able to take a stand in favor of 
Canadian industries even more pronounced 
than his leader.

ment concerning the imprisonment of 
Americans in Ireland. Frelinghnysen says 
that when the last report to the honse upon 
this subject had been prepared, a telegram 
had just been dispatched to Izmdon, dated 
April 3, expressing the gratification of the 
president at the release of the American 
prisoners who were discharged in conse
quence of a representation made by his 
direction and discharged without question 
The secretary of state on April 10 instruct
ed Minister Lowell to urge npon Earl Gran
ville to release the remaining prisoners, to 
which Lowell answered on the 12th that 
he did not think he could possibly obtain 
the release of the remaining American ptiso 
ners except npon conditions that they 
should leave the country not to return as 
long as the exceptional legislation remained 
in force.

The same day the secretary of state in-, 
structed Minister Lowell to send a report 
by cable of the names of the remaining 
prisoners and all facts and information re
specting them which had not yet been 
communicated to the department, and 
which in his judgement would be necessary 
for a complete understanding of their cases.

On April 13, Minister Lowell answered, 
promising the desired information as soon 

it could be obtained. On April 19 
Lowell cabled that he had received the 
names of four persons still in prison who 
were understood to be Americans. These

GDITEAU’S FATE SEALED,BAINfflB ON GLADSTONELEGAL.A .ùYEST' HIOHÉST PRlpËtheir own resident 0,1 atTHE LEADING UNDERTAKER,
239 YONQE ST.
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Barristers, Attorney», Solicitors, Proctors and 

Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and SO 
Toronto street.

J. E. Ross,
W. M. Mshmtt _______________________

X^EATTY CHADWICK, TH0M80N & BLACK- 
JL# STOCK, Barrister», Solicitor», etc. ; Mr. W. 
**• **6evc, Counsel. Offices—Bank of Toronto, Cor. 
Wellington and Chureli street, Toronto.

W. H. Beatty,
D. E. Thomson,
LOIN schoffT” barrister.^solicitor
etc., 90 Church street, Dufferin Chambers,

The two can- 
old member, Mr.

THR COURT RN BANC SUSTAIN THE 
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attended to THE
Fell Text of the Opinions of the Jedges 

James and Hagner—The Assassin will 
Hang on June :tO.

Washington, May 22.—Jusstice James 
to-day read the decision of the court en 
banc upon the exceptions in the Gniteau 
case. After reciting the crime for which 
the accused was tried, Judge James passed 
to the question^of jurisdiction. The indict
ment was drawn under section 539 of the 
revised statutes of the United States, and 
although indictments under this septipn 
have always been sustained by courts of 
the district, it was deemed best to review 
the decision in this connection as this issue 
has been raised in this case. The applica
tion of this section was sustained after a

J. H. Macdonald,
E. CoATSWORTH, J*.10 Queen street

__________________  w.
A T imTquf.en.st A Vpricepald (or c,u,t off i/V’lSaSSJ?*-- aUheb"'%\

Second Beading of the
Arrears Kill -1 hree Motions to Adjourn 
-The Honse of Lords Hang up the Hoe
mill June—American Citizens in Irish

RETAIL OLOTHINQ. the biggest
ng, carpets Ac. ; 
•tdences. J. AB-notice. E. M. Chadwick, 

T. G. Blackmtock.AmkSus. Vî"'*;"" Jails.
As the cable almost daily announces, Mr. 

Gladstone will meet with much opposition 
in the way of amendments and riders in the 
progress of the arrears and repression bills 
throegh the house of commons. Yesterday 
the premier made an ineffectual attempt to 
pan the second reading of the former bill 
in the face of three motions to adjourn. 
The house of lords adjourned until June 1. 
An unimportant arrest wss made at Phila- 

Davitt is in Dublin,

E
Toronto.the LIAM W. GROTE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. CON- 
\J • 'EY ANGER, Notary Public, &c. 12 Adelaide 
street east, Toronto

In-cold RLmKSB,!£®1?ASP 0THRR « 1 RE.MK-
^PACKAGES suffle. to make

four quart» 26 cents, at HALL’S IIP Mil stomp 
next the Dominion, Bank, Queen .'
U*AI?AT-ENT FEATHER AND MAT- 
mfeathfo^mÜFiï  ̂AT0?" Wc ren°vate all kinds 
rtuls and warra"t ttie work ; new
pt?i«SxV mattrasees for sale. W. p
CHANEY 4 CD., 230 King street cast.
TjlOR FIRST-CLASS ORDERED BOOTS AND 

at. moderate prices go to 195) Yonee 
M,,KFATS

T7IDOAR 6 MALONE, BARRISTERS, SOUCI- 
X J TORS, Notaries, etc. Offices : Trust Company 
Buildings, 27 and 29 Wellington street east, and 36 
Front street east, Toronto.
J. D. Edgar.
H/g CLOCK, TILT, MILLER 4 CROWTHER, 
1YX Barr.sters, Solicitors, Proctor in the Mari
time Court, Conveyancers, etc. Oftve, southwest 
corner of King and Church streets, Toronto, Ont. W. 
MULOCK, W. N. MILLER, J. TILT, J. CROW

IfOWAT, MACLENNAN A DOWNEY, BAR- 
1YX RI8TERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
in the Maritime (3ourt, Toronto, Canada. Oltvkb 
Mow at, Q. C., Jambs Maclbnnan, Q. C., John Dow- 
■xt, Thomas Lanoton, Duncan D. Riordan. Offices 
Queen City Insurance Buildings, 24 Church street.

pur- We beg to inform the pub
lie that as our stock of New 
Spring Tweeds, Serge, Worst
eds and Trowserings. etc., is 
now Complete, we will 
tinuc to make up fine cloth
ing to order as usual, at close 
prices For Cash.
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iy Mr. Hallam’s chances for the liberal no

mination in the east are good. He ia the 
strongest man the reformers have.

V delphia yesterday, 
and it is said he will immediately start for full and careful examination of its language 

and evident intent. Judge James reviewed 
authorities pertinent to the exception that 
the court of the district could not take the 
jurisdiction because the blow was struck in 
one county and death ensued in another- 
By earlier authorities there was no con
fusion, and it was held that an offence conld 
be enquired into where the fatal blow waa 
stiuck ; that murder subsisted in a fatal 
blow, ami consequently-was committed 
wliere the fatal blow was strnek. It waa 
only when new trials were introduced that 
juries were no longer allowed to find verdicts 
niion their own knowledge, and under George 

juries were summoned from courts 
where felony was committed. Confusion 
which at one time existed on the question 
where trial should take place when the 
blow was given in one county and death 
occurred in another arose from the 
uncertainty whether the crime could 
be considered completed in either county. 
Common law seemed to have settled the 
principle that the crime was committed 
w here the fatal blow was struck. How
ever, no such traditions or anachronisms as 

found in common law were adopted by 
the constitution of the United States when 
it adopted trial by jury, 
our jurits are to hear witnesses and occupy 
all the ground covered by the jurisdiction 
of the court. Iu this case the application 
of federal law was a much higher consider
ation, and under this law the crime of 
murder is definitely defined and
punishment prescribed, and where
the terms of onr statute laws are 
perfectly clear and well defined, there was 
no intention on the part of congress that 
the court should go back to common law 
for enlightenment. Navy yards, forts, ar- 
senals, dock-yards and the district of 
Columbia were reserved from the jurisdic
tion of the states and placed under the 
jurisdiction of the federal law. The ordin
ary reasonable meaning of this federal 
statute (5339) meant protection from the 
crime of murder. The simple question 
here is whether this crime was in this case 
was committed within the true meaning and 
intent of this statute. Upon this point the 
court were of opinion 1 hat if the fact of 
defendant achieved murder then the crime 

clearly cognizable under the federal 
statute by the courts of this district

Summing up upon this question Judge 
James said : We hold therefore that the 
criminal court had jurisdiction to try, Con
vict and sentence defendant, and we now 

to the inquiry whether error was com
mitted upon trial. ' After briefly discussing 
the alleged error in questions pat to ex
pert witnesses, Judge James said : We find 

in the admission of this testimony 
or ruling of the court. Upon the admission 
of Mrs. Dunmires evidence the existence of 
insanity is not a matter of voluntary or 
confidental relationship between husband 
and wife and witness. Denial that she saw . 
any evidence of it can no way be considered 
disclosing confidences between them. We 
therefore find no error in the admission of . 
Mrs. Dunmire's evidence. The remaining 
exceptions discussed were those introduced 
by the prosecution of the evidence tending 
to shew acts of immorality on the 
part of defendant. This he held was • 
strictly rebuttal testimouy and was dearly 
no error.

Upon the point that the court bfclow 
failed to charge the jury the test of insanity 
was whether the defendant had power to 
resist as well as to discriminate between 
right and wrong. We hold evidence which 
did not call for ruling npon this point, cdû- 
sequently there could be no error on the 
part of the court. The last exception was 
the day fixed for execution, which in, the 
opinion of the court did not constitute an 

Although the court Wss unanimous 
iu the views set forth, there were some 
questions which it was desirable to discuss 

fully than could well be done in the 
opinion just read and Justice Hagner had 
consented to discuss these questions in a 
separate opinion.

Judge Hagner said that although of 
opinion that nothing is necessary to be 
added to the opinion of Judge James, still, 
as so much stress has been placed by the de
fence upon the law as it existed in Mary
land when the federal statute was passed 

under the law as
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PE™TS[E,RS . «ROTATED — MATTRESSES 

i, Permed and made over equal to new - coedsSfeswmw&t;
OOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU 
A can have your collars and cuffs dressed equal 
to new at the Toronto Steam Laundry, 64 and 
Wellington street west.

America.
Thomas Bain, M.P., will carry the re

form banner in North Wentworth against 
Mr. McKechnie of Dnndas.

London, May 22.
Mi. Gladstone in the house of commons 

this afternoon stated he had seen a resolu
tion of the Irish judges against the super- 
cession of trial by jury, but the govern
ment had carefully considered the matter 
before the resolution was framed, and the 
repression bill contains their deliberate con
clusions. The premier moved the second 
reading of the arrears bill.

Mr. Trevelyan said O’Mahoney,a suspect, 
is not an American citizen and has not been 
prevented writing to Minister Lowell. The 
government had not offered O Mahony or 
any American citizens money to quit the 
country.

Mr. Gladstone, speaking on the arrears 
bill, said it is impossible to compel the 
people to borrow; therefore money supplied 
by the government must be a gift. There 

585,000 tenants in Ireland paying under 
£30 rents [Griffith’s valuation.] Of these 200,- 
000 are excluded from the benefits of the 
land act by being in arrears. This must be 
remedied. He admitted the proposal was 
extraordinary, but so was the state of Ire
land.

Sclator Booth [conservative] moved an 
amendment, declaring that it is inexpedi
ent to charge the consolidated fund with any 
payment for arrears except in the form of 
a loan. He described the government’s 
plan as communistic aaid demoralizing. It 
was an evil precedent and most objection
able. Scotch and English farmers suffered 
as much as Irish farmers.

Mr. Forster testified to the general leni-j

249 Vf JMURRICH, HOWARD A ANDREWS—OF- 
,T I FICE ; comer King and Yonge streets, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, Ac. Winni
peg: WALKERAWALKER; office, temporarily, Gov- 
irnment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walks» W. B. Me- 
Mukrich M A O. R. Howard, G. F. A. Akdrkws, 
G. H Walkbr.

D, In West Huron the conservatives have 
put up Robert Porter of Kirkton.

v56

XjlAMILY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
X to. Special rates made at the Toronto Steam 
Laundry, 54 Wellington street west.

r.as It was rumored in St. Catharines yester
day that Mr. Osier of Hamilton had tic-, 
cepted the reform noiftination iu Welland*

XpCHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN,
Is LAW, &c., 15 Toronto street.

’SULLIVAN & PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
\ w TORNEY8, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O’Sullivan. W. E. Pbrdub.

BARRISTER-AT-

PETLEY 4 Co,m mm.
f'l OTO PIPER'S FOR OFFICE FURNITURE OF 
XJT every description ; orders promptly attended 
to. 69 Adelaide street west.
IlfRS. LEVI PAYS THE HIGHEST CASH 
AYA price for cast-off clothes ; orders by post given 
immediate auction. 224 King street east, cor. ol 
Shcrboume.
"l^O HUMBUG. I AM PREPARED TO PAY 
A.N the highest price for cast off ladies’ or gentle
men’s clothing ; please favor me with a call ; 87 
Queen West. H. ALBERT & CO.
&END «1 TO W. R. CUNNINGS - LITTLE 

BRITAIN, Ont., for a setting of eggs from his 
Plymouth Rocks or ft hite Leghorns, stock lirst- 
c’ass.

were O'Mahoney, McSweeny, Mclnerny 
and Slattery. The minister stated two 
others, Brophy and Gannon, of whom he 
had not before heard, had asked him to 
intervene, Lowell stated he delayed 
answering in order to obtain all desired 
additional information.

On April 21 Lowell cabled that the 
Irish secretary would release five prisoners, 
iucluding Gannon, for the present, about 
whose citizenship there was some doubt, 
on condition that they would relnm to the 
United States. Lowell answered that he 
was instructed not to consent to any con
ditions.

In his prevsous instruction Lowell had 
been authorized by the secretary of state if 
requisite to draw on the department 
of state for $200 per man for all such 
American citizens as might be released and 
need means of reaching Home. In the 
telegram of 21st Lowell said he would 
cause the suspects to be informed that each 
should receive £40 on release and promise 
to return. On April 22 the secretary of 
state cabled Lowell that he was right in his 
disclaimer of his authority to consent to 
the duties imposed upon the released pris
oners. He was also told the authority to 
draw money was given in csse'ot need in 
order that persons released might have the 
means of reaching home ; that the govern
ment would properly do this bat could not 
authorize money to be offered to induce 
persons to leave, but nevertheless any ex
pense he had already incurred would be 
recognized.

On April 28, Lowell reported that the 
money offers had been withdrawn 

all cases ; that O'Mahoney was 
and the other four

THR PERSECUTED JEWS.

Terrible NifferlM at Brody—'The Liver 
J peel and Berlin Belief Committees.

Vienna, May 22.—A correspondent at 
Brody says the condition of the Jews there 
is more terrible than previous telegrams 
led the public to suppose. Complaint is 
made against the Liverpool relief commit
tee that they only transport strong young 
men to America, while men and women 
with large families are left at Brody. Star
vation is increasing and sickness is wide
spread. Emigration from Russia is still 
progressing. The" Jews are selling the 
whole of their 
hurrying to t 
Lemberg directed the relief committee there 
to disburse funds hitherto held back. The 
Jewish committee at Berlin have resolved 
that they will only help those whom the 
action of the Russian authorities or the 
destruction of their property obliges to 
emigrate. They are no longer able to assist 
voluntary emigrants.

i
T> S. APPELBE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
ZXe ard notary public. Rooms 22 and 28 Union 
Loan and Savings building, 28 and 30 Toronto-st., 
Toronto. -
T>EAD & READ, BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, 
l_v Solicitors, Ac. Office, No. 75 King street east, 

Toronto.
D. B. itKAD, Q.C.
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«MEDICAL- OBINSON & KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC— 
office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street,

H. A. E. Kent.
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Consumption Can be Cured. 136Toronto.
John O. Robinson,SITUATIONS WANTED.^

A RESPECTABLE PERSON WOULD LIKE TO 
t\ get work by the day or to tro out washing or 

ironing. Address 95 Queen street west,
A YOUNG LADY WANTS A SITUATION I SI 

jt\_ dry goooü or fancy store. Has had experience 
i-i large houses. Address Box 88, World office.

A S GROOM OR GARDENER—BY YOUNG 
vX. man eight years experience, thoroughly under
stands the business in all its branches. Address A. 
THOMSON, 12» Church street.

A S HOUSEKEEPER TO A GENTLEMAN BY 
a middle aged woman with a young child. 

Apply to box 80, World Office.
Y A RESPECTABLE WOMAN-WORK BY 
day or week. Apply at 13 Madeira Place

ROOMS WANTEDI are
I)Y A MARRIED COUPLE, IN A PRIVATE 
X> family, rooms and board, within Jive minutes 
walk of the post office. Address Board, World 
office. Terms must be moderate. _______ The functions of

MEDIOAL. property at any price and 
he frontier. The mayor ofONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE, EO. WILLCOCK, M. D , L. R. C. P., EDIN- 

\JT BURGH, 2ti8 Queen street west. Office hours 
—8 to 10 a.m., 1 to 2 and 6 to 8 p.m.No. 13ii Church Street,

(opposite the Metropolitan church),

TORONTO-
PERSONAL. /

4 YOUNG MAN WANTS TUITION INMATHE- 
MATICS, three evenings a week at tutors’ 

residence ; state terms, which must be moderate. 
Address Box 83, World Office.
XT 1CE IIÉÀLTHY MÂLE CHILD FOR A DOP- 

TION, 3 months old ; 164 Adelaide street, 
west. 6 6

Bi
M. HILTON WILLIAMS? M.D.

PROPRIETY Ll.

x All diseases ef the respirator)- organs treated by 
“Medical Inhalations," combined with proper con- 
stitntlenml remSdies.

Permanently established 
various diseases of the Head, Throat and Chest, viz : 
Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asthma, C 
sumption, Catarrhal Ophthalmia (Sore Eyes) and 
Catharrhal Deafness ; also Diseases of the Heart.

Our system of Practice cousis s in the most im
proved Medical Inhalations, combined with proper 
Constitutional Treatment. Having devoted our 
time, energy and skill for the past flfteen years to 
the treat!«nt of the various diseases of the 

HE AU, THROAT AND LUNGS,
(During which time we have seccesefuily treated 
over 30.000 cases), we are enabled to offer the 
afflicted the most perfect remedies and appliances 
or ihe immediate cure of all those troublesome 
afflictions.

HELP WANTED. ^
A 1 AGENTS FOR COUNTERS IT tÆTh.CTUK, 

Coins, Foreign Stamps, Colds. Specialties. 
List cent. Free ticket to Manitoba. B -aver Adver
tising and Employment Ageing, Mai building. 
X>OY wanTedfor GOAL UK TIC .—GUUt AT 
X> flgurus knd not afraid of wo k. Hours 7 to 0. 

964 P. O.

THE WRECKED MANITOU LIN,
FINANCIAL.

SI Ames of Those who Perished oil the Ill- 
Fated Steamer.

Owen Sound, May 22—The propeller 
Northern Belle arrived here from the wreck 
of the Manitoulin at 11.15 to-night. She

A NY AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LEND ON ALL 
sorts of personal securities at the Singer loan> for the cure of all the Apply to box 

-[JOY—WHO CAN WHITE WELL AND HAS 
It sbbae knowledge of drawing. Aj ply between 

11 a. m. and 1 p.m. O. R. Harper, architect, 17 
Toronto street.

office, 115 Queen street west. eucy of the landlords in Ireland, though 
there were individual cases of hardships.
It would be of interest to landlords to re
duce the number of tenants. If poor ten
ants got a fair start they would become 
fewer and better off, and wretchedness ^de^ided 
would no longer furnish an excuse for agita
tion. He believed many landlords would 
accept small compensation from the tenants 
in order to get the government’s grant.
He strongly favored the grant taking the 
form of a gift.

Mr. Mulholland [conservative] strongly

TO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT.
farm property ; 

particulars
$100000

margin ; charges moderate. For 
- to C. W. LINDSEY, Real Estate Agent, 6 

hg street east.___________

half
reports the names of the lost as follows : 

Cabin Passengers.
FANNY PROWDE.
ROBERT HENRY.
THOS. HAN BURY AND WIFE.' 

Deck Passengers.

V-IOAT-MAKERS — FIRST CLASS - GOLDEN 
Yy Griffin, King-st. east, Toronto._______________
T ADI ES AND GENTLEMEN TO LEARN 
I J telegraphy ; operators in demand ; enclosing 

stamp. Dominion Telegraph Institute, 30 King 
street east, Toronto. JAMES THORNE, manager, 
XT ICE OBLIGING GIRL AS NURSE FOR ONE 
[Xi child ; 36 St. Patrick street, east of Beverley

MALL GIRL—TO ASSIST IN HOUSE WORK 
ate about 14 or 15 ; 31) Richmond street

:
VElection Bets.

Bets of even money were offered and not 
taken last night that three conservative 
members would be returned for Toronto.

The Dominion Writs.
The writs for the Dominion elections 

were despatched from Ottawa yesterday, 
morning. Those for the Torontos will be 
received byjtlie returning officers to-day.

Five Firebugs Shot.
Mexico, May 22.—Five men who 

attempted to destroy a bridge on the Mexi- 
national railroad were caught by the 

governor of the State of Mexico and im
mediately shot.

= ( prisoners would not accept the release 
offered on condition of a return to the 
United States. In a letter to Frelinghuy- 

May 3, Lowell reports the result of 
the interview he^iad with Foster on April 
21. In that interview, Lowell assented 
that Foster should try the experiment of 
offering a release to all the so-called Amer
ican suspects on condition of their going 
Lack within 
try they claim to have adopted, but he dis
tinctly informed him he was not author
ized to accept anything less than uncon
ditional liberation.

Lowell promised to have the prisoners 
informed on his own responsibility that in 

they were released, £40 would be at 
the disposal of each to pay their passage 

the Atlantic. Be accordingly in
structed Barrows and Wood, consuls at 
Dublin and Belfast, and Tinsley, consular 
agent at Limerick,te visit the prisoners and 
make known the offer. Mclnerny and 
Slattery were allowed three days to consider 
whether they would accept or not 
O'Mahoney, Gannon and McSweeney refus
ed to be liberated on any terms whatever. 
“ Whose advice or orders they were acting 
under, "toys Lowell, “is a matter very prob
able of conjecture. Meanwhile it is nearly 
certain that all suspects except those charg
ed with the crime of violence will be very 
shortly set at liberty, thus rendering 
nugatory the most effective arguments in 
favor ol disorder and resia tance to law. "

On May 4 Lowell writes Frelinghnysen 
that the case of John R. McCormick, a prisoner 
in Clonmel jail, who asserts American 
citizenship and sends a certificate of natur
alization bearing the name of “John 
Cormick,” i s one of those that will still 
embarrass me with questions of con
tinuous domicile, even should he 
succeed in establishing his identity 
with the person named in the certificate 
extrade! from the records of a justice’s 
court of the district of Troy, N. Y., on 
which be bases his claim for the interven
tion of the United States, have from the first 
justly insisted on and finally established a 
principle of the right of expatriation, but 
when a man has completed the process of 
expatriating himself and returns to the 
land of his birth he should be glad to be 
instructed how far his residence there may 
be prolonged without extinction of the ac
quired and revival of the original allegiance. 
Most if not all the so called American sus
pects in Ireland continuous residence has 
exceeded this term [two years]. In some it 
has greatly exceeded it- In the case ot 
McCormick, it apparently extended to 
hirteen years. I cannot help thinking that 
the British government would be justified 
in questioning the final perseverance [if I 
may borrow a theological term], of adopted 
citizenship under adverse circumstances like 
this.

JA8. LITTLE.
JOHN HOGAN.
PATRICK FITZPATRICK, and one, 

name unknown.
HOUSE. sen onCATARRH.

Ab we have seen in tracing the relation toJNasal 
Catarrh end throat diseases to consumption, there 
are times, perhaps days, or even whole weeks to
gether, when the affection gives little or no annoy 
nnce, and the patient flatters himself that it has 
entirely passed away, when a sudden cold or other 

of Irritation occurs, and the progress of the 
disease is materially hastened. At this season of 
the rear, not unfrequently, the disease becomes 
apparent, and admonishes the patient of the terri
ble future which must follow if the inflammation 
is not speedily allayed. Many there are who en
deavor to convince themselves that the evil is not 
of any magnitude, and will soon pass away with 
the special cause ol the irritation ; but experience 
will prove to them the fearful error as it has to 
-thousands who have preceded them to that bourne 
from whence no traveller returns. ,

No one. therefore, who is afflicted with nasal 
catarrh or throat affection is safe, while it is suf- 
fcnbito exist. Often slight causes give nee to se- 
riousNto'inplications, for example : The UvuKor 
îwnduWMs organ which hangs down from the paia- 
Le arcTiurfover the roots of the tongue, >s very 
art t Vet inflamed, and its parts becommg rc-

SuitSrrnesÜU^rn^^heé8ÆUne.,:

»ÈSESS5SS
XXŒns are applicable to ai, di=of Wro-

SSafSSSSffisas
n'Sn^U ario^^^d p'ce. of the inetitute with- 

v7^ilt“of' references gben from those al-

’«t desire loconsuUnie m-gard toHieir

®sc' 'iadiMmpMs ble to vIsi?the office personally, 
tion, but If tnipoMune Questions'’ and circular, 
may write for List of Q ano Address
DAh of PULMONARY INSTITUTE

136 Church street, Teronto, Ont. 2 6

sManager.

Crev\ comecast.7 25th.
TION

CJIIOEMAKER WANTED AT ONCE-A GOOD 
workman on kip and calf. Wages good. 

Address, L. M. NEILLY, Ualihurton, Pl.t,________
JAS. LEWIS.
GEO. WHITE and one, name unknown.

opposed either a loan or a gift,
Mr. Trevelyan aaid the bill would give 

tenants the great advantage of a fresh start, 
with a feeling ofjindependenee which probab
ly neither they nor their predecessors ever 
before had knewn.

Baron DeWorms moved the adjournment 
of the debate,

Mr. Gladstone opposed the motion, and 
it was rejected, 290 to 190.

A second motion to adjourn the debate 
was rejected, and a third being made Mr. 
Gladstone said in view of the opposition it 
was hopeless to proceed. He would take 
the bill in the morning sitting on Tuesday 
instead of the repression bill.

a reasonable time to the coun-'ANTED—A BOY WHO CAN READ WITH 
thorpogh fluency. Apply World Office.

no error
PRUSBITERIAN DATA.

What Has Been Done In the United Stale*
I be Fast Tear—Schools, Scholars, Elr.
Springfield, Ill., May 22.—The Piet- 

byterian} general assembly committee on 
freedmen reported that $60,000 had.-been 
expended for the past year. The receipts 
for schools and missions exceeded those of 
the preceding year by $10,000. This $10,- 
000 came from the colored , people them- 
selves. There are now 168 colored Presby
terian churches, with 12,000 members ; 86 
schools, with 6C00 scholars ; 3 chartered 
institutions, with 900 students ; 157 Sab
bath schools, with 10,000 echulars. The 
committee on home missions recommended 
the reconstruction of the methods of con
ducting the home mission work.

The Egyptian Crisis.

Cairo, May 22 —There is so little enthu
siasm in the country that the few recruits 
answering the call to arms are brought to 
Cairo in chains. The ministry of war de
manded £25,000 from the treasury. It ob
tained £5,000.

8t Petersburg, May 22.—It is stated 
the Russian government has decided to in
terfere Indirectly in the Egyptian question 
as soon as Turkey takes au active part. 
The pretext will be financial interests ; 
Russia will not allow of Turkey engaging 
in an adventure of this kind before Russia 
has received all possible guarantees lor the 
payment of the war indemnity.

LEON SAT RESIGNS.

A Debate la the French Chamber of 
Deputies for a Duly on Beer.

Pari», May 22.—In the chamber of de 
puties to-day it was resolved, despite the 
opposition of Minister of Finance [Say, to 
consider the proposals of substituting the 
duty on alcohols for a duty on wines and 
beers. At the close of the sitting Say re
signed, ______________

1Y DENTAL t
W. SPAULDING, DENTIST, 51 KINO. ST.,

Office
Evening office atLDE A.

hours 8.

caneast, opposite Toronto^ street.
________30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
residence, Jameson Avenue, Parkdalc._____________

surgery—hV church ^tuc-et—
open from 9 a m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad-

•216 case
J^ENTAL

ministered.
J. Stowr, L.D.S.

W HALE, Dentist, 141 Yonge Street.
^jTe extracted without pain._____________
TWAIN LESS DENTISTRY.—M. F. SMITH, DEN- 
w* TIST, 266 Queen street east. Artificial teeth, 

Hfe-like in appearance, and perfect in eating and 
speaking ; moderate fees.

? *Two SIcu Dvowued.
Ottawa, May 22—By on accident on 

the River du Livry to-day, a small steamer, 
owned bv Bacon and Cameron, capsized. 
Edward Millar, foreman in charge of the 
High creek mine, and a blacksmith named 
Leon Pion, were drowned.

The bodies were afterwards recovered.

Dr. Hotchkiss Not a Catholic.
New York, May 22—The meeting of 

Baptist pastors was attended to-day by a 
large number of clergymen here to attend 
the anniversary celebration to-morrow. Dr. 
Gordon of Buffallo denied that Dr. Hotch
kiss, who died in Buffalo on January 4, was 

atholic at his death.

tns May 22 at across
F. J. Stows, L.D.S.HATCH.

E CLUB

Teeth

have LOST.NS, APPLY ATRING OF KEYS.03T—A 
| World Office. IN THE HOUSE OF LORDS.

* In the house of lords, the marquis of 
Waterford gave notice of and postponed 
his question relative to the Kilmainham 
compr.ct.

Earl Granville protested against such no
tice, as the speaker of the house of com
mons ruled a similar one out of order.

An adjournment of the house to June 1 
was agreed to.

OPPOSING THE REPRESSION BILL.
At a meeting of the Irish parliamentary 

party to-day, Parnell presiding, the secre
tary was directed to telegraph all absentees 
to attend sessions of the house of commons

Parnell,

lumls, LAUNDRIES-
t ’i. ) on the T’kOMINION LAUNDRY, 160 RICHMOND STRET 

Jj West. Washing delivered to any address- 
no machines or fluid used.

\f

DAY a c
riTORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY, 54 AND 66 

Wellington street west. Order office 65 King 
tr6et West.______________ ______

New Grain Gambling Laws for Chicago.
Chicago, May 22—The board of trade 

adopted a rule designed to prevent 
on contracts for grain for future delivery. 
The rule provides that a tender of a higher 
grade of the same kind of grain than the 

contracted for future delivery ia suffi
cient. Contracte lor future delivery made 
by June 1, unless otherwise specified, shall 
be understood as for No. 2 wheat, either 
spring or winter.

24612

NO! moreNORTHWEST PROPERTIES. corners

VhRiNCK Arthur’s landing businesn
K openings-Town Lots-or any required Infor- 

inâtion n ■ !. Address, THLNDLR BAY SMl- 
TIN EL. ! m -2 subscription.

J;ALine. CATARRH.CIQARS
“A NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A FERMA- 
A nent cure is effected in from one to three 

treatments. Particulars and trea'ise free on re- 
£$ of stamp. A. H. DIXON, 307 img street 
west. Toronto --------------- LL

NOTICE OFREMOVALa to oppose the repression bill.
Sbxtou, Healy, Leahy and Dillon were ap
pointed to draft amendments to the bill*

and upon the claim that 
it thin existed this crime could not 
have been tried and punished her*,
I have deemed it of consequence 
to show just what that law was. He then 
reviewed the Maryland law and held that 
under the Maryland act of 1785 that indict
ment would have been good in this district. 
“ It appears passing strange,” said,‘Judge 
Hagner, “ that the law should appear to 
lie at variance with common sense." Sup
pose it happened that the boundary line ran 
between the theatre where Lincoln was shot 
and the house where he died, it would 
have been most repugnant to common sense 
to have raised the issue that his murderer 
could not have been tried because the crime 

not complete in either jurisdiction:”
Chief Justice Cal ler announced that the 

opinions which had been uttered were the 
unanimous opinions of thojeourt; that a new 
trial is denied and the judgment below at- 
firmed in this case.

/fcxlorllng a Confession.
May 22.—In Union. Uvery 

liomc on
*.

Wabash, Ind., 
county a mob suspecting that Z. Johnson 
(colored) committed a theft, strung him 
up by the neck to make him confess. He 
protested his innocence and the operation 
was repeated five times. The man be
came unconscious each time and was re
suscitated. The mob at last left him in a 
pitiable condition. The sheriff aud his 
deputy were arrested for participating in 
the outrage.

H
BUSINESS CHANCES.

“A H. FAULL, UKCTROGRAÎ'H MANU FAC- 
A TITRER, insurance, and general agent

ACCOUNTS COLLECTED.
officcrt Pauli & Son. architects, 25 Toronto street. 
residence, 23 Murray BtreebjrorontQ; —

BUSINESS CARDS.-----------
r5E==bL7ïrrXK?ïr TO il O N TO ST EAM LAUNDRY

SUCCESSOR TO M. B.

»ait Æ r^Ta

,,rice paiü r
PfiL»e.XmS^"- mvonge street, To-

l « ! a This signifies a strenuous resistance.
Dublin, May 22.

The Freemans’ Journal denies that Par
nell is about to resign his seat in the 
commons.

A loaded gun has been found at the 
door of Lyons, the liberal member of par
liament, supposed to have been placed 
there as a warning.

Davitt has arrived and proceeded un
noticed to the house of Dr. Kenny. It is 
not known whether he intends to ad
dress meetings.

Cardinal Cabe indignantly declines po
lice protection.

P.APTISTE, 
EYKR have 
treet wharf 
p, 10c.; chil- ' a ')

“Caile" Cigar Maanfact'rersER,
The Coronation of the Czar.

Moscow, May 22.—It is stated that the 
council of the Russian imperial family have 
decided, because of the receipt of alarming 
information touching the projects of the ni
hilists, to defer the coronation of the czar
f°BERUN, May 22.—It is stated that the 
German embassy at St. Petersburg has been 
warned that the German Crown Prince 
Frederick William will ran great danger it 
he attends the coronation of the czar at 
Moscow, as there is a deep undiscovered 
conspincy against the czar and guests.

Manager. MOVEMENTS OP OCEAN STB AMR USf

HML ARRIVALS.
Date. Steamthip. Reported at.
May 22.. Netherland...........New York.

..City of New York 
“ ...Nova Scotian.. ..Rimouski

. L’lslet ...

removed theirof Montreal, have .. Antwerp 
Liverpool

I Fellows 
Orillia LOSSES BT PIRE.

Calcutta, May 22.—Small dwellings 
covering three acres, occupied by natives, 

burned on Friday.
Meridian, Miss., May 22.—Reed’s drug 

store, Banm & Co.’s two stores, Ball’s 
machinery depot, the office ol the South
ern Baptist, office of the Observer, were 
burned last night Loss $100,000.

Wyman, Mich., May 22.—Avery’s saw 
mill, 4,500,000 feet of lumber and 2,000,- 
00O shingles belonging to Wyman * Co.,
Averys A. Wyman’s stores and other proper
ty were burned yesterday ; loss over 
$100,000.

Port DaLhousie, Ont., May 22.—The 
dwelling house of Mr. Patrick Dixon was 
totally destroyed by fire on Saturday even
ing. The fire is supposed to have been 
caused by a defective fine. The building
was erected in 1880, in which year Mr. , , ... , „ .
Dixon’s former residence was burned. The M. May, a Jewish rabbi and fine orator 
loss is estimated at $1000 ; insured for of San Francisco, became insane and

500 in the (jueen’s insurance company. - 1 threatened to kill his wife on Saturday.

“ . .Peruvian....
“ ..Para..............
“ ..Brooklyn.,..
" . .Grecian.........
“ .. Lucerne........
“ .. Herman........
“ . .Worcester...
“ ..Albingia ...

TORONTO BRANCH OFFICESon
yesterday’s arrests.

Philadelphia, May 22.—James Finne
gan was arrested on the steamer British 
King, from Liverpool, to-day, on suspicion 
of being implicated in the assassination of 
Lord Cavendish and Mr. Burke.

Upon examination it was found that Fin- 
uigan waa a stow-away from Scotland and 
he was discharged.

fcleclric Light Speculation.
London, May 22.—In the excitement 

caused by speculation in electric light 
shares so great was the rush for the shares 
that the bank where the subscription list 
was opened was blocked by a crowd. Those 
behind rolled up application forms and 
cheeks and threw them over the heads of 
those iu front. The market subsequently 
fed heavily.

------ :----- ------------ — y *• -■
—Now that winter has well, commenced 

wc would advise our readers against using 
pills containing calomel and- other injuri
ous substances, as there is^great danger of 
catching, colds after their use. An excel- , 
lent substitute for pills iu a vegeaable pre
paration known as Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
and Constipation Bitters, a family medicine 
that, from all accounts, twill soon take the 
place of every other purgative and bloov 
purifier.

will leave 
*t 7 a. m., 

• If 7:30, call- 
R-eturiiiug will

were
.Halifax...............Boston.

. ..New York..Hamburg.TO
DEPARTI BBS.

To.CHURCH-ST Steamship.Date.
May 22.. Hibernian...................Halifax...........Liverpool

MARINE NOTES.

fier 12 50 cents, 
k A. SMALL, 
kicretary.

Three Serious Accident*.
_______Hamilton, May 22.—This morning

«SÔFÎNGÏIwÔfIno;! t'ELT and GRAVEL Michael Whalen, who works at Messrs 
T? ,i‘oi,„gdom. to order. bTEftART Killey * Co.’s Mona iron works, was at-

iSSSlSi -
aC0Shis »ïS. _____________ _ _ Joe Dillon, a fifteen-year-old boy, while in Irish Dnngeons-Full Tort of the Dlplo-

55oat,on»u==
5t~dVriENCÉdTN TEACH- H™,r terms-biU11 en,dtj?a^fty^ffi es'snd win- 0Dn“Î'vv v L May122.— A young son of Mr. this afternoon sent to the house a report 

A -th^rdÆg Hamilton, ’of Bessey st^et, yesterday fell from Secretary Frelinghnysen and accom-

s KtÆt;# ■:*> '5 œimr:
— - - — —-

^,^d:iu"iPASIy,Tth0K, Richmond sUoe ^ „y ma 1-
il Berryman street, iorkvilie.

No. 34 •i
ronto.

steamer Persian Monarch
arrived at’Falmouth to-night with the steamer Han 
over in tow.

Father Point, Ma> 22- - The steamship Peruvian, 
in tow of the Acadia, arrived inward at 6.30 a.m.

ER Between Kina and Coiborne-srt

I I*
rooms to LET.________

33 the weather bulletin.

Washington, May 23, 1 a.m.—Lower 
lakes : Local rains, followed by clearing 
weather; winds mostly westerly; 
temperature and j

»AY, hiyh r
rressarf.
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MON K Y AND TRADE.
of the methods employed in other ,-oun trier, venture to say they go amongst the indue-

------ and it* niaiuteusnoe must be eseribeil r ither trial classes mostly who are depending upon
to the conservatism of the public who tol- t*le an,"Unt of earnings, which, enable# them
erate it because nobody makes a move in c. T"be ""ba0,*'>‘™ ‘°.it8 publications. Sup- 

J l’ose those uuilerlying principles] it talks
new direction than to any preference for it of were carried out to their fullest extent, 
ns a method of taking life. The guillotine, Rnd competition of Chinese labor was) so 
which is now freely used in Europe, would j1,6*"1, sm<,DW6t the industrial classes of

■“■«r '*“"■■ «-
here. There is a natural aversion among us office ? W. H. STEVENS
to shed blood as well as to mutilate the vie-___  ________________
tim by taking off his head. But the alter- PEOPLE.
native is not between the knife and the 
rope. The Spanish government, strange to 
say, has the most reasonable instrument 

The garotte is an appli- 
denounced. ance in which the victim is executed in-

Their Pacific railway policy is similarly stantly in a sitting position. To the back 
treated, the great point made being that of the chair is affixed an iron collar which 
government and parliament declined tj encircles the neck. Behind it is a sharp 
give the people an opportunity of express- poinard like knife. A twist of a wheel in- 
ing an opinion on the bargain made with stantly compresses the criminal’s throat 
the syndicate. and at the same moment thrusts forward the

The tariff issue is next discussed. Any knife, which penetrates the cervical column 
criticism we may have on this portion in a vital place and death is instantaneous.
of the address we must reserve, merely Even this, with all its advantages, need not was made from the platform at one of tho 
directing attention to the following words : be resorted to since the development of meetings by Sir S. Tilley, on the future of 
" Our adversaries wish to present to you an electricity. The electric chair in which the Canada, and especially the Northwest, 
issue aa between the present tariff and ah- murderer sits might be employed. A now- I dwe*t °,n the glorious prospects for the 
solute free trade. This i. not the true erful tmttery is connected wtth it. and*» I Tp^Tm

issue.” If the honorable gentleman in- signal the circuit is completed and life is whom the country had great confidence, 
eludes the Globe among “our adversaries” extinguished painlessly by the shock with- ^.e w“8 emphatically the man from whom n 
he states the case aptly and pointedly, but out mutilation of the body. I fai r, patriotic national policy, both in com-
............... J I mercial matters and in a land noiicv for t he,f not then we must remind him that he has ---------- »--------------  • Northwest, was to be expected fas on.

-, . , , , who would not allow the reign of tnouopo-
1 he turning up of the Chinese question I lies in this Dominion in railroad matters,

at this time is not fortunate for the Globe To my utter surprise, however he assented 
Of course the Mail is able, with the greatest Î? tbe Syndicate compact—handing over 
ease to «how that m V. At , the Northwest to a company of speculatorsease, to show that the Globe, and free trade -bound hand and foot to a company
reformers general?y ’lave always advooat- I fortified by the most unusual privileges and 
ed the bringing it. . i < hinese cheap labor I immunities, as every candid man knows, 
as a blessing to the" country. Naturally To my mind the national policy of 187U 

,. ... tu l,y I as am issue is really not lirlore the people
enough the working men think it is quite at large Sections of the reformers may 
another thing, and will have none * of it. I to make it one—the general public of 
Meantime the Globe and its friends must I con9tTV»ki'r«* and reformers do not, and in 
atand the consequence, of their pro-Chinese Jf £«“passed *°0n inlSiS^'U?, 

doctrine». It cann't be too often repeated I knows successfully for the present govern- 
that free trade, the free importation of I meot ' Is there any large section of our 
Chinese slave labor, and the making ol I Pe<>ple who wish to see this policy repealed
Canada a cheap country to* live in-all “ u ,whole? Is the/c any ”ho
. , . * ilve ,n 11,1 Wish to see us go down to 1Î per cent,
hang on one string. Extracts from the I duty again ! Is there any section who are 
Globe on the Chinese question are rather I willing to overturn a policy that has been 
damaging to the cause of reform, we should îried,only threti years ? I think not, and

—» .«h.»
contemporary, however. I believe there is too much good sense too

_ I much patiiotism in many of the opposition
RATHBR QUIET. leaders such as Mr. Blake, Mr. Mackenzie,

It can scarcely be said that the present I ^ ildls and Mr Huntington to rashly un
is a time of great election excitement. wha,‘ thf country P«f d on in 1878 
Thinwe IavxIv . . . . I * am not condemning or palliatiug auy Linehi gi look rather qmet; in fact we see I which these and other politicians of the 
no signs of a revival of the amphitheatre I same politics have done, with which I could 
business in Toronto, for instance, many n.ot •Kre* in time* past—and I could
well-known men, who in 1878, aa near as “T ™a?y

’ 1 am desirous of saving that there is athis date is to the polling day were to be crisis in this Dominion aid other issues- 
seen canvassing on the streets and attend- I especially as to Ontario, and we must rise

otherwise f interests of mere office seekers
I and office holders. Very few of us eau le

drawn from it, the fact is unquestionably as I ism ianot yet* gone—thaMhwe^reyeVtrue 

stated. <- I men among conservatives as well as reform
er». That the abominable doctrine of “vote 

TH08B UNDERLYING PRINCIPLES I lor -vo,lr Party whether right or wrong ’ is 
OF LIBERTY AND COBPETlTift v I uot tbe motto of the majority.

Well what are the true issues in the Do
minion Î One is the syndicate. Sir John 

. . - A, should be condemned for haudiug
is jealous of those underlying principles I this great heritage of the people to a 
which should guide our statesmen in the pany °f speculators for ever: Yes for ever ! 
government of our country. At least in !°r KrautmK unheazd of privileges for at 
lb, article as published in ihe Friday’s i’ssue rtveLts

of the \\ orld, on the Chinese, one is led to crippling the freedom of the lands there— 
believe so. In it Sir John is taken to task I aud- choking off all competition in railroads, 
for, what it looks like to the writer of the ld bs- =»"’lemned in Ontario for set-
article, ,„s pandering to please a certain Mei^t oATtTtJl mureTr 

class called “hoodlums,” and their sym- V' claiming, yea proclaiming as loud as tile 
pathizers. It is evident from the tone bf tlrU™pet coul,d do am afraid of public 
the arti de that it is unwise for any liberal I ,,u,PI?louJ_a*ra'4 oP constituer,cie-,
statesman, on the broad principles of ciiris- I ol , fair expression of the people's

despatches a tendency to smooth the matter tian liberty, to attempt to keep the Chinese I ,,ml .< and therefore I will destroy their
over, to make it appear that the event oat- I ^‘constituencies and manipulate them so

soon the excitement would blow ovu, and please others to save himself in his position us Toronto' May 19- 1882.
Mr. GUdiOneV policy ol conciliation rouI.I

ciple that rather than go one jot from it ™ jr^ATDPNS T°T°NT° 
would allow his country to be injured HEATHENS.
example of^‘1 J^in " th^ frt I T°JfE,WoR-: 1 ba- been very much 

trade principle of the Mackenzie Pam. to ‘earn of the unkind treatment of 
Cartwright government, who allowed three Albert Jackson , the newly-appointed post-
sulh‘defied ZtnliZbuTiob‘the prcTnt ZZt ** T °f City‘ by thoa" 

if the people woald, so tenacious were they b®athen8> the ]ctter carriers of Toronto, 
of a principle. We were only “flies on the 1 have e,lciulrel of several of these would-be 
wheel.” A political leader I look upon as somebodies to rind out what their real ob- 
one who should know the science of gov- jection was to Jackson beintr 
ernment of a country. Let him be the I .u . . ,8
leader of the government of Canada, it is its tbey reP'‘cd that his color was the only 
interest, and it alone, that should receive objection they had. What nonsense in the 
his wisdom and labor. For a leader to I w-iy of an excuse—it is absurd. Do these 
act on the broad principle of liberty and heathens, the letter carriers of Toronto

faintest condemnation of former mur- t

ders; natural enough that there should be partmufariT^^i^ve the dwirea of* ' '?ltter1? ,hey 1,aVR degraded and disgraced
moremurders now ; when their polity of ‘"ont" ^urtt^erlgmLu "of “Them ^"tho ^

doing nothing to prevent or punish mur- affairs and a deficit in its exchequer. of Toronto that ? Camers
der is tned. Such is the correspo : .ant’s The Montreal Witness writes very glibly airs in a ma ter of the kindTboTe referred 
account of the prevailing feeling Eng- gu’dTTur pditL'ai^B i” M Whicb »»« ofth« hrs^matrid
land. Aid we make no doubt that he is fheir actions on the Chinese question® arithmeTc rhet.or'° ?eon,etry mnsic. lo;;ic. 
teUing the truth,on competent observation, Doubtlew the Witness is good in its intend himself * the ^uTrioT’of^i^i r°i. ° 
too. The question now is-canGladston; i T 8ay ^at those “LTthem rTowTds for LTtr

govern the country and still miantain his press oL the mffida oT th^-tbe"liberal" not men enoagh to accept their ki.isL,, as 

alliance with Chamberlain and Parnell ? minded" political leaders, are only carried a-count "f ?'?",nable Preducive :.
Candidly speaking, the thing appears utterly «ut by ‘one in a score of those who !nea,

' impossible. Even after all that has been “1 “ J them. It TnnTrL^let theT ^TcnTto the ietTr

conceded, the latest despatches bring us those who practic/TlTm Aud^surelv oarrie" .of Toronto to teach them that out „
news of war to the knife, declared by the those who groPw rich whilst talkinTS0 Km,iy of°ne blood God has created all nations. Kt"T tM)C««riii!i .<» TliK
council of the fenian brotherhood in New about them are on,y wearing them as an ®y ,naTe .not°n,Iyinsulteif Jackson, but “ Brown's Iloaseholil Panacea '' has no equal f„,York. It does not seem possible that Mr outer covering, for /here i. «, allmncT be ^'th^m tîlln^^m eTveTT, •,The &

Gladstone can work through the trouble. w/edVfor thTwriTe™Tam1^ TjurTd BriT th%*“ve disgraced eve”ry

Ha may any day throw up the sponge,- and looks upon those principles in Tommnn ®rl‘on m Canada by their unkindness lo Woml and iiva!, as its acting pmver is w„,„ier(u 
advi» the queen that he feeis.it his duty to with othSr free trade^hila^hropistTasTe ^

resign, and to make way for a tory govern. fm?“‘,0D8 ?£ God’ .The AV.tness knows qneeiÜ® Pubbc n înJ ? * tl,e «^liof a yotber Klixir or Liniment ,n îh!
ment. Then, perhaps, the extremists will works' financTaTy ° It^stwted The “°N ^ aa Pers°n» unworthy the name ol me°n. "0"“ when wantol, “as it'reûî'ÿri tbè"i!e,t mnidy 15
learn what the cause of Ireland has lost by Dominion Monthly ’’toTtt thTgrowffig C A JOHNSON X

the policy of murder. wants of our growing country, aud wh ir u Editor, British Lion.” at 26 cents atmttlo.
were the results ? A failure. In an otoT Hamilton, May 29.

A SUBSTITUTE FOR THE ROPE NECESSARY. inThe WitneL*T“<Thc1’,'t wa8.remar^ed To the World : To resusicitate a sub Arc you ili turbad t l ight and broken of v
Three executions took place in the Uni- trade in the matter of literature"oTcee any ton that evoked considerable comment u^téTU’T c'ûun^ t“ ihI0}?"'With 

ted States on Friday last, and two of them new magazine published in Canada to beoin m number of citizens, and that in get a boute ,,f ..us. AViSSLovvy SiriiKn 
were horrible and shameful exhibitions, it» course at the same place that has been ™any casea created hostile feeling, 1 would 8VKUP. It will relieve tlu poor little su» .rcr inv 
Leighton in New York and Rea in Tenue,: ^ by EngS aTdthe The U S.fT S Æ tn"h “
«« were slowly tortured to death by etran- undeTthe^me go o£‘1 5®“^ af“ ^pointTiLT'by

gulahon, owing to the blundering ignorance tions started the New York Witness nn i -f §°vernment as letter-carrier does de- er and relief an 1 health to the child, operating like "
of the hangmen employed by the authorities "hat were the results are best known both to whosTdutvTt '^v for those officia,a Sant lo SiStaitoÆs îho^cripS"8’ ln" 
to take the forfeited lives of the murderers th,j,8e m *be Witness office and its share- they wen. Y,Li V de’‘.vcr letters. As plthe oldestand best leina'g physicia„8Parid
„ . . , ... .. muruerers. holders. The Da ly Witness nf tney were, I understand, the opprnents ru" m the United states. Sold everywhere.Contrasted with executions m America, bad the field to itselLt one time àZ \hl iuta ‘heir rank, I _________________
those of Europe are incomparably better Star, a younger paper, that studied men nnwb 'Y^ th,-se same prejudiced —Those in search of the latest novelties 
managed. In England recently a murder- ds own interest and woikcd them as the allv refnxT M“'“Y' , dul they 80 uration- in photography should pay a visit to th„
er was handed, and as all the dispatches "raUmetaYe! Pe.rmitted to its financial he Tick the e JeLilrTYr admiSS1°n’ Yd f^ab'isimKmt of J. H. l.emaitre & J,,'
». , , . ,i « ^ success. Not that the Star moral lx- k;., • ®3senbl*l (Vialities necessary fnr 321 Yotige stvcelVtwo doors nnrtli r i ’showed, his death occurred instantly. He ia a better paper than the W.tnesaL b 8 appointment or was it the discrepancy ward. Their rxtm rapid process", T. 

was executed by an expert hangman. On myself I prefer the latter to the former ThinbL» °n Y* fu'ther, is the tribe to feet success and so quick in its actionLIT 
this continent two out of every threee exe- Jhe, Star' to succeed, did not run counter so cowardly luTv not.llUman1 ' Then wby Produce in tho dullest weather, negatives of 
cutions are characterized by scenes which T* of th<>88 who would MmTom “sL0"1™ dr'Ve »<= highest deRcacy and quality, °Cabinets

—... .L, s; tt&zs&Fÿiisz sr““ c rsr w ",r *- -shjl-It is an open q cation whether any per- free trade notions of the Witness, and its matteT"’ V°stmaatcr’8 discretion in the See to IT.—Chronic headache w,
son favors hanging as a means of putting “mPa'‘I™« ™ thought, and of those whose pears not otherwise3! autho"ty, J 11 aP" headache, costiveness, wind on the’atom

»-fr*» «... Tort.v;c tfyssrs 2s& ooS'ri' r 8 jusryisst r-■*““ “"p‘ *> •“**“ •*“ “» - «• ««.. «. ! C*4f±Sar** »—$**?»• er-.-.‘ir ..s with “ k, s SfSTMSS ttSSStiMS" -CITIZEN. from Brazil Try a sample. * f Teroato nth May, 1882.'A'WA™’

-V The Toronto World. f
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MON E Y_ _ SA VED.
A-Eennv Saved tea Penny Earned.” When insuring one'e Ufa it la well to w •

SELECT raK BEST mediurm It costa less to be in a good comi'anv than in M0T4GE TO THE PUBLIC
We now 

Ing one ont t

TUESDAY MURNINO. MAY S3, 1SS WM. MARAWM. FARLEY.

BAT STOCKMR. RLAKE’S ADDRESS
In another column will be found the ad- 

dreee of the Hon. Mr. Blake to the eh ctors 
Of West Durham. It ia an able, vigorous 

’and withal carefully prepared mani'esto. 
But it is not only an address to the free 
sad [independent electors of Durham —it is 
an appeal to the Canadian people.

It is mainly critical, dealing with the re
cord of the present government.

The redistribution bill is scathingly

Bought and sold to Cash or on margin.

FARLEY & MARA, propose to famish practical proof of the above statements, by olt- 
iF many thousands of cases existing all over the land.

IN A POOR COMPANY.
H. B.. of Peterboro*, insured his life 13 years ago for SI,WO, (the profits to 

be added to the policy) in a company still doing an active business m ‘ 'anada, 
and whose name ia found in our chart for the guidance of insurers entitled 
"TEX YEARS' RECORD.” He baa paid, in premiums, during the 13 yeara, 
#3'is 3*. and for his policy and the bonus additions thereto, he can now obtain 
frotri the company a paid-up policy—that is, a policy with no more premiums to 
pay upon it-of only......................................................................... .................S260 00.

IN A GOOD COMPANY.
Rev. D. K„ of Saekville, N. B.. and Mr. W. M„ of Orangnvnie. Ont, and 

scores of others, insured in the Ætna Like at the same age, in the same year, 
and for the same amount as H. B„ and they have each had to pay only S33» IT, 
and each is entitled, should he wish to drop his full insurance, to a paid-up
policy for......................................................................................................................3368 00,

Add to this the difl’erenoe in the cash paid by H. B.. and the 
Interest thereon during the 13 years—equivalent to an additional 3814 00, 

THE difference. • -
therefore, on ihe same life, the samei insurance 

from the Ætna during thy 13 years, and,
-, payable at his death, as
.V.’.V.V.V.V.V.Ï.7.* f.tlu 88

-OF THEw-

PARIS HAIR WORKS,THK
MEMBERS OF THK TORONTO STOCK EXUII1N0E

36 TORONTO STKSIT.
>*■"< Tonne IB reef, Torenfe,

Mr. and Mrs. Dorenwend lime returned from 
New York and Boston with a large and fashionable 

I stock of the latest NOYF.LTIES of Hair and Fancy
I Hair Goods.

TEMPOEARY STORE, to be opened at

To Tub World ; It is of importance 
that the people should understand what are 
the real issues in the coming elections. 
The national policy was the real issue of 
1878. All know that now. At the uniphi- 
theatre wherein nightly meetings were held 
in 1878 Sir Charles Tupper, Sir John A. 
Macdonald, and Sir Samuel Tilley .spoke, 
and the national policy to come was the 
leading topic—as it was in all parts id tho 
countiy. One of the best speeches (if nut 
the beat) that I ever heard mite in Ontario

Toronto Mock Marketof death. TORONTO, May 83.—Banks — Montreal 20S{ 
anil 2USJ, Ontario (IS and 67},—trails 60 at , OS 
Toronto. 132 and 1811, Merchants, 131 anil 1:101, 
trails 103 at 131, Commerce, 149} and 149), tr.ma 20 
at 148, 20, 28, 22 at 149J, Imperial, 138} aim 137}. 
Feder d Uill and 165}, trails25, 30,30, 45, 50 at 166, 
Dominion 213} and 2134, trana 26, 50, 75 at 213}, 
nturn! rd lib) aid 118}, Hamilton sellers 128, 
British America sellers 140, Western Assurance 
181} and 181. trans 50 at 181,Consumers’ lias 165 
and 163, Dominion Telegraph, buyers 95, Montreal 
do, 184 and 133}, Union buyers 132, Canaria Landed 
Credit Company, 129 and 128}. Building an i L< 
Ass,.dation 107} and 107}, imperial 8. and 
vestment, sellers 118, Farmers! Loan and Sat

77 YONGE STREET
Until the old premises, 105 TONGE STREET, are 
getting «-fitted. I invite the lublic, esp.daily the 
LADIES, to Inspect mv goods which is by far the 
largest and choicest stock In these lines ever pre
sented to the publie in Canada.

A. DORENWEND.For the same money, 
could have been obtained 
ceasing payment, there would be left to the family,
above, a paid-up policy of...................................................
Whereas, il. B. can now obtain only...............

in”

Company, 128 ami 128, London and Canada 
Loan ami Assurance, 141J,nnd 138;], trans 1000 at 
!&>], Real Estate Loan and Lelieuture Company 
sellers 100, Manitoba Loan 127 and 12f>, trans 8 at 
12(U Erie buyers 161, Dominion Savings and 
Lo .n, buyers 12oj, London Loan 115 and 114, 
Hamilton Provident, sellers 185, Urant Lian ami 
Savings Society, 105 and 1»'3J# Manitoba Invest

ment Association, buyers 106, liritish Canadian 
Loan ami investment, buyers 1 4, Agricultural 
Loan and Savings Company, buyers 121, Royal 
Loan Company, 120 and 116.

railways.

mmmd mmDi/Fcrence in favour of dealing with an economical company, $432 00
Which Is More than 170 per cent.

Many people, who do not take the trouble to investigate, believe that all 
companies are about alike; and because all charge about the same premium, 
they absurdly imagine it is as well to insure with one as another, or with the 
office or the agent nearest their own door. There could be no greater mistake, 
as the above figures, from a thirteen years* experience, so clearly show. So 
long as intelligent business men allow themselves to be drawn into expensive
ly managed cowpuffies, so long will there be a poor investment, instead of a 
good one. to most of the insured.

** The public cannot be minted If, when seeking nn office In which to 
efTecl an Insurance, I hey Remet one which transacts its .'msiitesn at a
entail per ccntage of working cost—Jiritink Rou> d of Trade Report,

For the latest reliable information on this subject consult our «hart entitled,
“ TI’S lEiRS* RWÂtitSV* It makes a moat striking révélation- of the rea
eons why some companies

OF CANADA

CHEAP FARES!
E.STRACHAN COXTHE CHINESE QUESTION.overlooked the paper that has been the 

main source of the present misunderstand
ing, if we may use the word, on the tariff 

Everyone of independent judgment meat 
re-echo Mr. Blake’s criticism of the north
west land policy, and the civil service com
mission.

QtJEEN’S BIRTHDAY,
Wednesday, May «#, 1882.

STOCK BROKER,
No. 841 King St. East, Toronto, Z

Buys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 
dtriotiv on Uuinmwsl oil

Mao represents the Grain and Provision House of 
•Messrs. D. 11. Denton At Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
cither for cash or on margin.

Receives legraph quotations of the New York, 
Chicago ami Montreal markets, daily rejiorts anil 
financial papers.

YIELD 9
*. and should bn eyeful!)* stu i:od. Copies sent to any address

OOD VALUS,
o M On the above date return tickets will be issued 

between all station* at single fsn, good far that 
uay only.

tarn ticketf’vrt^b^i??1 tutted
pne and one-third tare, good until May*6th Inclu-
A. WHITE,

and others ”
•b appi.cBiion toHis arraign ment of the government on the 

boundary question is the ablest passage in 
the paper and is the strongest plank in hia 
platform. And he ia just as convincing in 
his general argument in favor of provincial

WILLI 1.11 L. Vâaauger, Toronto. ret

mats & CAPS MERCHANT TAILORS ••

(ffinuirarameWk,MVfifHc Tlurkcf.
FzVLLS, N.Y., May 22.—Chess© market 

active, liigl.-r, sales 5)00 boxes factory at Sc to 
Hie , 558 boxes farm dairy 7c to 11c : 23V packages 
butter 23c to 26c.

I
LITTLEone ■rights. f

So much for the critical part of the ad
dress. The constructive part deals with 
the senate. He favors the reduction of its 
members and their election by the people. 
The Globe would abolish it.

The Irish question is touched on in a 
manly way, and shares with parliament gen
erally any credit that may have come to 
him for the action he took on the Costigan 
resolution.

Lastly he claims the right of Canada to 
make her own treaties, and says he favors 
a true national policy, and every measure 
tending to the real progress of our country 
and the fulfilment of its great destiny.

But besides these two positive plauki 
reorganization of^the senate and the vindi
cation of the right to make onr own com
mercial treaties—the critical portion of Mr. 
Blake’s address implies several other jiosi- 
tive planks, namely : he would confirm the 
boundary award ; he would maintain pro
vincial rights ; he would ameliorate the 
monopoly of the syndicate bargain ; he 
would introduce better laud regulations in 
the Northwest ; he would make the tariff 
lees defective, less unjust ; and he would 
reduce the coet of government.

Let every elector, every citizen, read the 
address and ponder over it.

Nèralu aud Produce*.
TORONTO, May 22.—Call Board.—Hour duH 

ami nominal. No. 2 spring wheat offered at $1 36 
wthout bids, and oats firm at 50c on track.

The street market this morning was quiet and 
>nce* steady. The receipts of wheat were 100 
nishels of fall which solo at $1 28 a bushel, and 

K‘0 bushels of barley at S8C. There were no oat* 
and prices are nominal at Me to 52c. Hay was in 
good demand and firm, with sales of twenty load* at 
*11 to #14 for Mover, ami at #14 to #17 for timothy. 
Lutter is easy and eggs firm. We quote : —
Wheat, fall 81 26 lo #1 28 : Lettuce doz.. 0 15 to 0 30 

do spring 1 32 to 1 36 Rhubarb dr... 0 20 to O 40 
do goo.-e.. 1 13 tc 1 14 Radishes.... 0 15 to o 35 

Barley .... 0 S4 to 0 89 Asparagus doz 35 to O 50
Oits.......... 0 50 to 0 52
l‘eas ........ 0 85 to o 90

0 82 to 0 85

MERCHANT TAILOR, FOR THE SEASON OF 1883
will run via the line °(—pr-

Credit Valley & Canada Southern 
Bailways,

221 QUEEN STREET WEST,

._________ TOKOKTTO.M STILUS,
ra Sims,

'I

HEW STYLES,

b

SAMUEL FRISBY, and leaving Union Depot, Toionto, 12:30 noon 
May 23rd and June l<th tor Rwgo, Grand Forks

D. A. HOLBROOK A CO.,

££& SsiTvXways, 62 King-st. E, Toronto. ooutnern nil

SCIENTIFIC TltOWSFIt MAKEK,

Beans, bu.... 2 9) to 3 20 
Onions, doz.. 0 10 tc 0 12 
Oaulifl'r.doz... 0 00 to 9 00 

Uower seed 4 9V to 5 IV Chickens,pair 0 75 tv 0 85 
m-id hd qrs 8 50 to 10 oo Fowls, pair,.. 0 75 to 0 90 
dof^re qrs 7 00 to 8 0) Ducks, brace 0 0'» to 0 00 

Mutton.... 8 00 to 0 00 Partridge “ 0 00 to 0 00
care 0 00 to 0 00 Geese .. .. 0 00 to 0 00 

11 00 to 12 0 i Turkeys .... 1 25 to 2 50 
„ 7 00 to S 00 Butter,lb. rlls 0 16 to 0 IS
(logs, 100 lbs 9 50 to 9 75 do dairy .. 0 14 tv 0 15 
Beets,bag.. 0 70 to 0 Sv Eggs, fresh .. 0 J7 to 0 18 
carrots,bag 0 70 to 0 80 Wool,per lb . 0 20 Co 0 21
^ai snip»,l.g o 00 to 1 051 Ba> ............11 00 to 17 00
Potatueri.bg 1 40 to 1 50 Straw............ a 00 to V 50
Applf-s. hrl 3 00 U» 5 00 

MONTREAL, Mi y 21—Flour, receipts 2200 lirls 
sales 200 bris ; mat.u-t steady ; demand light; 200 
Ontario bags sold at 82 SO. 200 do at 82 85.

BrJhRBOHM SAY'S:—“Loudon,May 22.—Floating 
cirgoes—\Micat quiet nn-t .steady, maize, none 
oftenng. L"a go 8 on passage—Wheat and maize 
quiet and steady. Maik Lane—Wheat quiet and 
niaize unaltered. Good cargoes red winter wheat 
■ ft coast was 53s now 52s Od. English country 
markets stea-ly ; French unaltered. English farm
ers de iverios for the week—Wheat, 40,000 to 45 - 
000 qrs. English weather brilliant. Liverpool—
8]K)t wheat quiet and steady, maize weak. Paris—
Hour ami wheat steady.”

LIVERPOOL, May 22. — Hour 10s to 12s CJ 
•spring wheat 9s to 10s, red winter Vs lOd to lo©
4u, white f»s 9d to 10s 0d, dub 10s Od to lOs id, 
corn, new-, 6s 5d, oats Usttd. barley 5s 2d, peastelOd,
|»ork 87s, lard 58s Vd, bacon 5-U to 57s, tallow 43s, 
cheese 60s.

MILWAUKEE, May 22 —Wheat SI 31$ for Jnly 
iiarlbi 95c. 1

TOLEDO, O., May 22.—Wheat—No 2 red SI 40! for 
caah and May, « 35} for June, 61 17} for July, *1 14 
9.1- August SI 12} for year. Corn-Hirh mixed 
80c, No 2 ,8}e foreaah 77Jc for May, 741c for June,
1 *? l2îj u|y. 35.C asked for year. O.u 56e for caah.

DETROIT, May 22.—Wheat No 1 white 81 3-; to 
81 36) for cast», 81 3 i for May, yl 33J for June, 

iïi f°riJliy; *l 122 »or August, 81 14i for Sept.
8! 104 nsked for year. No 2, ;i 32? asked. 
o/uvn^ 22.—Wheat steady, sales
2000 bu, white state *1 42. 10,000 bush red state at 
81 48. Corn quiet: western yellow88c. Oats scarce.
No 1 state 60c Barley quiet; No 2 Canada held at 
8! °s Rye, quiet.G nad* non.i al at 87c iq bond.
Canal fr ight-s \\ hem aud jieus 44c, corn and rvc 
4c, barley 3;jc to New York. Lum>»er >1 70 to Al- 

to Ncw Vork- Lake .weipts-Wheat 
l.urTr»llU| object13’000 bUS:i*1>CUti 10»0c0 bu9h* him- 

z\l W YORK,.May 22.—Cotton unsettled,middling, 
uplands 12ac. I.our—Receipts 18,000 bris, s:uulv 
unchanged, sales 17,000 hrl*. Rvc flour, steady un- 
ghai&cd- Cornmeal unchanged Wheat-Beccii.ts 
in,C00 bush, dull, weak, sales 2,09u,000 btisb. in
cluding 106,000 bush sj>ot. exports 41 000 bush1 
No 2 spring 81 37, No 2 red 81 487 to 81 4!»
So l white $1444, No 2 red May 81 48). Rye 
dull, unchanged. Barley steady. Malt quiet.
Corn—Receipts in,000 bush, weak, sales 969,0;X) 
bush, including 97,000 bush spot, exports 29,00 - 
bush, No 2 85c to s'.:. Max 851c Oats—Ifc- 
ceipts 195,000 bush, weak, les466,000 bush urxed 
60c to (sike. white 62c to 70c Hav steady .unchanged.
Hops qui t. Crffev steady, unchanged. .Su ar 
firm, standard A Vje to 0J. cut loaf Joijc to 19? 
crushed lOjc. Molussos unchanged, hiue dull 
I'ettoleum quiet, crude (ihe to 7'c, refined 77 
Tutor linn, i' tis},-. I’otatms firm, uiK-haiigwii 
1 -l-.clmniif, 19c to liljc. l urk strung82u 4 t0 
>--n .,u,lu,r,ness. Beef firm Cut moLts.midelesfirin 
um.iterol. Lard weak ill szi V. 911 si. Lutter

îüoowûîi¥LaârIl|
pÜfSHfHi electric light
Bn k me ts string, j-ghi.tildcrs 8# 75 sh.-rt rib 
■^11 10, short clear $11 75. Whisky stoailx- 81 16 
Freighfs—Corn to Ruff-do, 2c. iLecdrits—Flour 12,000 l.vls, .wheat 4000 bush, corn :8' o2o bush 
oats 6.. ovu bush, rye 300V bush, barlcv 9 000 bush’
.Shipments—Flour 9C0O bils, wheat 57,000 bush 
corn 164.000 bush, oats 81,000 bush, rve ^QOO bush' barley 4000 bush. * Ubn*

240 'OH©B ST.
Kye

135meu-
IVi** of England Goods— 

Latest Stt.les. . M Men Raily246

aoVealing meetings every night, 
engaged.

are now 
Whatever inferences TO

Sleeping Car Arrangements Be
tween Toronto and Chicago.KING STREET MERCHANTS

FOR YOUR

ORDERED CLOTHINGAll the Latest Styles con
stantly arriving and 

kept in stock a s 
soon asApro- 

duced.

p m, arriving at Toronto at 6.46 p. m J 4 at 9J# 
Pasengers leaving Toronto will be able to

offlces at tLe Unioa ^

ahen you can get equally aa good for one-third lees 
money at 1To The Would : The Montreal Witness

over
com- R. BALDIE’S,

19 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.
Fourteen years experience in first-class houses of 

lie city. New York and Bov on.THE ENGLISH VIEW OF THE ASSASSINATIONS. 
*" It will probably turn out that the cable 
has dealt more leniently with the murderers 
of Lord Cavendish and Mr. Burke than the 
facts warranted. After the first shook lmd 
passed, there appeared to be in the cable

4 6 2.

ST. LA Wit EN <E

COFFi'E HOUSE ! tobaccos

STIFF HATS FRESH SUPPLIES39 Jarvis Street.
For the convenience of visitors and the public 

generally will be opened onFROM OF

^1-00 XJE». QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY LEMESURIER & SONS'

TOBACCOS & SNUFFS
ARE ARRIVING.

go on as before. We dissented from this 
view, and pointed out that on second 
thought public feeling against the murder- 
era would gather force instead of weakening. 
The fuller accounts now coming by mail 
show that the murders are regarded as the 
answer of a faction to Gladstone’s message 
of peace. His peaceful message is spurned, 
and the country knows it.

The London correspondent of the New 
York Tribune, writing on the Tuesday after 
the murders, says that radical philosophers 
in England and the Pernvilites in Ireland, 
will be held largely responsible for the 
crime. Neither of these two had any but the

From 6 «.in. till np.ui.

Lunch, IceCte-m, Summer Drinks, Coffee, Tea 
five rem0sVp»S'me euri"8 ,be da-v- ,,rk« "°™

9.9 JARVIS STREET,

EAST MARKET SQUARE,
CALL and SEE THEM

Before Purchasing Elsewhere.
Toroiiio Coffee House Association. ROBEBT SHIELDS & CoMEETINGS.

a postman ;

anee Association for the election of diSrs and 
or other purpose, wiii he held at the “ead ifflf 

of the association in tho Mechanics’ Institute

Agents, 36 Front Street East,
Toronto.___________

______ A RT I Fldl ACLIMB S.J. r. IE 8 EE.
TORONTO^ ARTIFICIAL 

LEG AND ARM CO.,
151 BAY St., TORONTO,

nJie<iFiT<ï1 lhc on,y medal and first 
prize for Artifieal legs and arms in
lsll Dom,nion ul Canada for

A F. JONES,
TUESDAYmnl\nK is fllrt,,cr adjonrncdr'tiU 
p'av”UA1 the -3rU mst-’ at 1>*C same hour aud

51 KING STREET, 1VEST.

JPHOTOQRAPHIIVG & FINE v f r
_________ BOATS.

SAIï;BOAI-SJ 8AÏL ROAT8 Send for Circular.

» /alrantd al‘d I&
r.UII DEB, ST. LUU1S*DB LOTlllNIEKK

Queh.fiv.
on I

The First and only one yet jin Canada will be

Open every Evening, Sunday 
Excepted.

__ ________ UNDERTAKfeR?.
i

PÜE
Hnn «fi® ?un9t‘;*d. Perfectventiia- 
iri rtLulltv8 frt*(1y underj-ad
ai. t.onstant presFiire. In R]>eaking *

______ - î“® ,act8 “s » valve in tho
ISM, : \ which causes a correspond-

V \ fritte MedMlEpëisalj

| psssss PESIPsBf
i sssssast imSHBE;

3L OH,
S'tim City!'hOn0 “““'’““O" with all pa, to j

I
Photogrnpher, j'.'

KING ASB YONCE Sts. Toronto.
J. B. COOK,

THE PHOTOGRAPHER,
iKEDiCAU j

Albert Hull,MOTIllR ! MOlilEEtS ! llOrilBBS
l»l and 193 VON VF, ST Hi: F

U.as all tje latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boating,and Swinging Picturesaiitho rage.

Calai or k, . $;t p,.r |3szen

S3 “ ..

the

n closed, wtuuiunifauons
». J. Andrewg.

romptlyfwitiiont charge, wheii^tamn®!

fine printingl"T:-r h V

.r ,* j*-Q- PiOvSer

OA-r A”r ,:tZ :l,rr t< *Ife AT 1 r ***a lb hclj ve , ri-lV Af ,
jlliSht, and radical'.urecc.-uito

médical nuYhi/, lhr *«»
«uV«ca..uveI1iiünofthe ce, ,u;v aJ ^ ’c thc Créa — 
B»e ruptured makes oo dufere,^. l " pciron or ,eKk'ih 
S«at by mail Ciicnirs ret tjsy curn^ and

$1 i»«r Oozen up

THE TAYLOR PRINTINC CO.■c •>'AMBivOrYTES. Six for Fifty Cents. 346
nurses 

-5 cents a

bMïïTt.Sî&ÏMS
manager.

TONSORIAL.

OLD DOLLY V.ARDEN.
>CAPTAIN JACK '

Has o|iened a fine Sliaving Parlor for the west end at

MERCHANTS!
YOU €Aa\ HAVE

458 QUEEN STREET. lime.Near Denison Avenue.

WHITE & GREY
PLASTER PARIS,

NOTICE 7 Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,
Utc., Printed Cheap and 

neat at
MOTION

» t
CEMENTS, HAIR, etc.

EDWARD TERRY’S
£.> GeorgekStreet. tf I

B. C. PATTERSON & CO. ’S,
JVo 4 -Adelaide Street West.
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sauerkraut that j 
The woman, whi 
prisonment, has 
Wnisbiw* end i 
reminded by that 
tell the story "
........ ShertsigK
great an exteatJ 
great govertnnetf 
committee was a 
inquire intp tbs 
the committea po 
the prevalence a 
found, in the foot 
printed in too sm 
upon white papei

-------It is said the
thelouaçs of the 
better than Irish 
all together m a 
wooden partitions 
kitchen and bed j 
quentiy ahared; wi 
bed huge box 
wood. These peo 
eve?, notwithstaJ 
mode of life.
........ Wiilim. Fari
of Indiana, at i 
Indianapolis, and 
of the state priai 
was a convict, he 
ed it beat to nu 
sonally. He had 
difficulty, but dil 
without a pardon, J 
value to him unies 
latives. The goved 
Farley hastily with 
voluntarily return el 
........The failure off
Jackson & Graham 
ators, is so rare t 
es a sign of the tim 
on a very large sa 
the first artistic 
The only other Lo 
with them was Gilli 
120 years’ standing, 
of great magnitude 
even at second o; 
fetches good prices, 
that they only era pi 
material. They hav 
........An old man of
ego at Câbannes, ne! 
left a clause in his w 
friends attending his 
pipes while followin 
grave, and were to J 
spend in drink a sun) 
queathed for the purl 
men, headed by the 
duly attended the cl 
place without any 1 
follower had a light* 
and after the intermi 
of this curious testera 
carried out.
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'tnorkn thk uokl/,

tons of cor!

iIPQOOD

..... Ie 164,184,300
min« «» «.gland.

to a gentleman that oU^i. ffiT"'

1M **"' *" 'n'enwly cold spring i„ 
Austria «d the Tyrol, .ud 80 to 0o "r 
cen£ hies is feared iu Auatria « ^
i«u wine districts. antI flung*r-

There was

to the
Free and Independent ElectorsM0^

J THE PUBLIC

8.o°ZÎiLrt,!fee; !h“ ?*e •<Wdntie„houldbe 
* aaJu«ted as to relieve the 
some ‘ -----
now liable to

were
PaTTo"the enormou^êiTra'price h'e ™ 3ue8*ion' ““ ia

o“x7rb!^ «nq„aJtinÂetthe TLtTe^eTevery one, even of m, 

grades of cottons and woollens mhZhf own supporters, to concur entirely in every

25? x “«r®r - » Zgoods taxes about twice as creat in' £n onec?n hope to secure each ■‘Solute aod 
portion as those whinh th0 • {; 11 PrL°* complete assent.
Hnest goods ; and that the tintF*y °“ thu U ie on * Iar8e. general, and comprehen- 
materials a. C, whkh Sin nnllZ'n- eiTe view that we *Ust 8ct' « ™ the main 
Should be reduced, so as to euTblè thé V°“ differ from me, it « your duty to rej.ct 
home manufacturer, to whom it “s a raw ”e “! unauU,ed.f°r y°«r serv,ce; and I shall 
material, to produce a cheaper article foT ““fP* deCKO j with uufe.gned respect 
the benefit of his home consumer and thé an! u“abated fnendslup. 
encouragement of his foreign trade ,But 1 m the m"n y°,a val?e the princi-

I believe that by chances of the eh„e.„ P,es and aPPr0Te the P°llcy I have announc-
ter I have indicated monopoly and extravai i,’-'J°“ IT TT *” co”de”n ‘he fraud 
gant prices would be ch'cked a greale wluch would cheat our people of a fair rep. 
measure of fair nlav and Win. 1 reservation, the wrong which would deprive classes would be Sed and he burden “•.->[ <>ur provincial rights, the injustice

of taxation would be better adjusted to the Wh‘C'j W?e repudiate an mternational

capacity of the people who are to pay awarA th.e =r,!?e ,Jwlab • haa PlacedDepend upon it, a day will come when h„ our futnre ln the North-West in the hands 
sharp and bitter experience we^liableor^ of a 8reat monopoly; the additions, in the 'truth; and éTy wh“ even now ap breach of solemn pledge to taxation, ex- 

plaud will then condemn these n»r,i-nlP, pendltl,re’ and Pubhc char8e I the schemes
J incidents of the tariff Partiuular which substitute for the good of the masses
- But I believe that one brief experience a°d,'°r fair t-xation the aggrandizement 

has already convinced many f„rm' . of the few and the rich, and the oppression
er. of the need of Lendmen™ and that a" °f th? °la“y and the P°or j if yoa are pre

majority Of the intelligent electors are to Pared to give your voces for freedom and 
favor of such modifications in thedirection J,U Cf’ for retrenchment and reform, for 
I have pointed out as may be made with a ,1 ?Uy a".d eqfaJ rUjht*’ f°! real Pr0«re88 
due regard to the legitimate interests of all »nd true national development-then I ask 
concerned R interests of all for yoUr support, and will do what in

themthnl‘?i,d8 °f middlemen. who will hold Y0UEDWAUDeBI AK F
them till they exact from the immigrant 1 EDWAltD BLAKE.
large profits, thus at once retarding the de
velopment of the country and lessening the 
prosperity of the settler.

RETAIL CLOTHING
Iwt year $21,-

OF

IF TltB- 0.8$ .]

<1 ha:IR WORKS,
[ Nrrfl. Tsntau,
[mwend have returned from 
f with a larcTMitl fashionable 
IVKLTIKb of Hair and Fancy

prORK, to be opened at

iiî aiii

GENTLEMEN,—

HsSiËS,S=Sl5iE«x
JMcked ?he j1ry°n y °f 1878' Ic has

tra^Lto iQi«T‘?U! meiusVre ^ has coucen-

jjgr “• " «"Ki.TSU’Wof n an,dl :fpJ8sile' to tun, a minor- 
ment P P ® 10t° 8 "'“Jonty in parlia-

tbese Purposes it has disregarded the
Sy d 9Trhd the Sectoral dis!
mets, and violated long-standing associa- 
turn, Of friendship, business, and ron
Ontario? '8h0Ut the 8rea‘er fart of 

But even this was not enough !
an.lT T8 theu law which makes sheriffs 
and registrars the retiirniog-officers, it has 
taken power to appoint where it pleases its 
ow II nominees to do its work, and to re-eu- 
»et the scenes of ten years aeo when m«n defeated at the polls to ’ he“ m6n 
West Peterboro’

'P-Bruuswick an^ K 

vhole of Satnidny. The 
m Father Point was «IsoESTREET weather as far up 

very foggy
irasltoiér1 amenijw-He-My darling, 
I re.Uy believe my rheumatism has wholly
disappeared. She—I’m so sorrv ' V. * 
tollnT kD0W Whe“ the ^'-cri-goi"

. . .The consumption of opium to China is 

increasing as fast as the production of the 
drug. In western and northwestern Chin, 
it is no longer smoked through a nirJhn, 
is eaten, its bitterness being usually relieved 
by mixing a sweet paste with it " d

... - Two French professors who were sent 
to investigate the libraries of 
Kairwan were unable to obtain access to 
those of Tunis, but at Kairwan made se“ ral 
in.dealing discoveries, among them a Greek 
geographical treatise of the 12th centuly.
... ..Mr. Trevelyan, the new secretaav for 
Ireland, married a rich wife, and besides

éooiTLd M°.no“\ir uHndei 'r
ZTJT W‘th,n ‘ year or two of thé
atom <to! he secretarys mother. He is

tit’..
105 TOXOE 8TRKCT. arc 

Mte the | uMic, e»|t»daily the 
k couds which is by far the 
oek in these lipvs "ever nn> 
\ Canada. \

f'/i a

Clearing Sale
IS NOW GOING ON.

ENWEND. F *ILWAYS. W f«mm &
i;

AN A DA
wTunis and

%

FARES ! Premises Must be Vacat
ed by July 1st

Consequently his Entire 
Stock of Ready-Made Men's 
Youths and i Boys’ Clothing 
will he offered at tremendous 
reductions,

?
me

l
I■1

BIRTHDAY,
.Kay «4,188*. 1 ki

Toronto, May 22. 1882.' f ?
■

Muskoka and

B:EE imAtAW hvkatm* w
plesof justice, equality, and fair play on a.The.r®P?l't,oftl,e civil service commission 
which our constitution rests, and which 8,9W8 ‘hat the existing system has result- 
gtve a moral sanction to the laws. ®d ln bad appointments,extravagant salaries,

They show that government, notwith- the retentl0D of unfit officers, the discour- 
standing all it toasts, feels itself beaten in af.emuu‘ of many deserving men, and great 
8 b8ht ; and so attempts toul play 'n)llry to the public. It shotas that the 

We are appealing to all good men with- trUe remedy is the abolition of political p.t- 
out distinction of party, to rebuke this ronnSe> the substitution of appointments hv 
gross abuse of power ; and to show its Ulent’ a?d the reorganizition of the system, 
authors that although they mav exchange k . ■ ree'n.e1,1 ‘he main with these views, I 
townships and cut up counties as they like tleie',’e tbat the new act, which proceeds 
the votes of the electors on whom they T’i0 -Illue8> wil1 not remedy the ad.nit- 
count cannot be transferred to the sap- peVl.'8: .
porters of iniquities like these. 1 1 r<msl0,i is needed to prevent improper

We are calling not only for an eutliu Pra^tire8 in connection with Slenders and I The steamer Chicora will leave Yonge street

à£j ’ F — &&j&£**-‘**«*, . ere formerly re- of many, heretofore indifferent or hostile P"®88 wh° h ive not forgotten the events Tickets and all information at W. R. Callaway
gaided as worthless, and the smell of their ”ho will yet decline to become accoinnli ■«<.’ ofA8w,lt know the reason why. *> King street west, and 25 York street, and Barlow
burning was a peculiarity of such towns as iu this transaction. And our Califs at Our provincial rights are amongst the I Cnn,berland, 35 Yonge street, and 24 York street. 
Lynn and Salem. These scraps are now swered ! Such a spirit has been aroused "b,VrJcwe!a of. our constitution ; and ou 
stamped into buttons fur clothes and fancy among the /copie at large as 1 have not ii r Prest!'vat'on reat the prosperity and 
tack-heads for upholstery, and the long fa- ,een before—such a snirit as warrants the ‘ 18 F®rmsnence °f the confederation, 
miliar odor ia missed. belief that the attempt will fail of its base u',these the most valuable—that indeed

purpose, and will recoil with just severity "'hlcb “Helse depends—is the right of 
on the heads of thy concoctors and sun- d£‘"lve local legislation on local affairs, 
portera of the plot ! r , lbl8 r'sht has been greviously infringed

On what do the government ask a re- il.-'i'V1?? of the
newel of your confidence Î wb,ch dealt with

O” a record of broken pledges and of iüterelts° 
added burdens. une rests.

They promised that they would not in- , lta disallowance on the ground that in 
crease the rate of taxation ; they have eu- th! °PIn,oa of the tederal cabinet it was 
ormonsly increased it. noî a Proper act, creates a dangerous pre-

Thev denounced the former scale of ex 7”, aud aasfrt8 a power destructive of 
peuditure ; they have largely raised it ‘ba autonomy of the provi

They declaimed against the additions sv„,.rL,^lJ °f ihe *at® parliament The steamers ST. JEAN BAPTISTE, 
which were made to the public charge i„ ° we denounced that dis- LUELLA and PROWETT BEYEK have
order to carry out a policy aud engage. f. J' . .. , . , commenced to run Irom York street wharf
ments settled under their own former rule h' 18 I!?,,or , Pe0Ple to decide whether to Hanlan’s Point. Round trip, 10c.; chil-
aud left by them as legacies to their sue’- “i n , ' abandon u^regam their threateu- | dreu under 10, 5c. 
cessera to 1873. They have greatly added .•to that charge ; and have, as far as in ,J i governments some years I
them lay, ensured the recurrence of a period î,vLm "'ilt^d the boundary question to .he 123 
of severe financial difficulty and distress ifc.rtiaf ZT'rT f “b,e ~

“EiF =-= rfsœHis i
m. , , . . , . Teree motion was proposed. On the con-
They boast of an enlarged prosperity; due trary, parliament without dissent voted 

not to them, but to the general revival of the moneys necessary to carry on the re- 
trade throughout he world, to large pro- ference, and thus adopted the policy 
ducts at home, and high prices abroad. It was the received opinion thkt the

They pride themselves on their Pacific natural, reasonable, and customary mode of 
railway contract. I condemn that bargain. setting an international question bv arbi- 
as improper being made in secret, without trafion would not oe thereafter questioned 
pubhc tender, contrary to the existing - The award was made in 78 ; the present MOWAT’S 
policy of the people aud of parliament, and government in 79 declined to state its 
opposed to the provisions of the law. I policy on the question ; in ’80 it promoted 
condemn it as extravagant since the enter- the appointment of a partisan committee of 
prise will cost us sixty million dollars and enquiry ; in ’81 it brought Mani- 
twenty-five million acres of the choicest toba into life controversy by 'its mode 
lands, while the road is to belong to the of enlarging her eastern limits ;‘ then it' 
company which will realize the cost of its announced the opinion that Ontario did not 
part of the work out of its laud and money comprise even her old settlements in the 
subsidies. neighborhood of Fort William ; and at

I condemn it as outrageous, m conferring length, in 1882, it took courage to declaie 
by hie wife, who chopped the dead body on the company a practical monopoly, lor to parliament that the award should be 
into pieces, and conceded the pieces among twenty years, of the trade of our Northwest disregarded in order to a struggle to con- 
sauerkraut that she had in the market, territories, and large privileges and exemp- tract, if possible, within those 
The woman, who was sentenced to life im- lions very valuable to them and still more bounds the limits of our province 
prisonment, has just died in the prison at detrimental to the public. The majority in the late parliament has
XVuizburg, end the German journals are I condemn it .as indefensible, being ol- sanctioned, while we have condemned fhis 
reminded by that faet of the crime and re- summated in the faqe of a tender to perform action. It is for the per pie to decide 
tell the story at length. the same obligations for three million dol- whether the reference and award shall be

Shortsightedness lias increased to so iars 1638 money, for three million acres less repudiated or respected, 
great an extent among the youths at the ^.without the monopoly of trade, with- _ The senate is constitute! on the prin- 
greai.au w out the exemptions from taxation, and on ciple of appointment for life by the ad-
great government schools in r ranee, that a other conditions much more favorable than ministration of the day, thus creating a 
committee was sppointed some time ago to those of the contract. legislative body responsible to no one
inquire into the subject. In thei- report j condemn it as premature, since (hi without provision to secure effective fed’- 
the committee point out that the cause of trae policy was to provide for the rapid eral representation, or the necessary degree 
the prevalence of the infirmity is to te completion of the line from Thunder Biy of harmony between the two chambers, 
found in the fact that the school books are and for the immediate construction of rail- 1 think this plan defective, and out of 
printed in too small type, and that printing way, through the prairie, and by securing keeping with the true principles of popular 
upon white paper is still more hurtful. the early development and settlement of government as at this time developed.
. . .It issaid that in some parts of Holland the Northwest to give value to our lauds Sime wou d favor the abolition of the
theliouses of the poorer Boers are but little a"d ? " ’ ,for tbe/®ad bef°re 00nt,racti"« 8f?a‘®i b"‘ ™ nmst not forget that on
. ‘ forth i-mu letion of the eastern and west- tins subject the other provinces are differ-
bet er than Irish cabins. The family live grn t,„,s eutly circumstanced from Ontario: andthrt
.ill together in one Jarge room divided by The j-ionions of the Northwest ia due to the se mte was established as a part of the 
wooden partition*, which selves as parlor, the W0|.|c we JM and propose to do. federal system in the professed interest o!
kitclien and bed room, and is not unfre- The difficulties and drawbacks which ex* the smaller j rovinces.
<4uently shared with a cow or donkey. The .g^. y serions now aucl far more serious I do not 
bed is a huge box tilled with heather or sea jn’tjle futiire, are due to the obnoxious should 
woed. Ttose people are very cleanly, how - | term1 o{ the 00Dtract. which
ever, notwithstanding their unfavorable 
mode of life.

STEAMERS,return tickets will be issued 
u single fan, good for that

Aimait every British colliery 

its well-supplied mechanics 
reading room. These institutes are feder-
énil “?der vthe. name of the northern 
union of mechanics institutions, and iuter-
tures8*ari°<'kS’ They haT® Cl88ses> lec"

now has 
institute or

I, and Wednesday the 24th 
Issued between all stations a 
k good until May «6th indu- U I

>

x 1JGEO. A. COX, 
General Manager. Palace Steamer

?TOBA.
filCDBSIOJ !

CHICORA, II ' iI 'ii;

>
I.........^ remaikable Luther Collection has

!>een bought by Berlin. There
: bXx

: Suits made to order 
from the Newest Goods 
at about half the original 
price.

. are nearly
i>000 pieces, comprising portraits of the

sanes, etc.—a complete pictorial history of 
the reformation, some of the drawings bein» 
rare and ancient. n

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Monday, 22nd May.
I ■r •u wàl I

I A.SOX OF 1883 j? im

the line of

Canada Southern •5,
■ys \
Tot onto, 12:30 noon 

,f»r Fanr°, Grand Forks 
PraWe, Brandon and all 
it anipments made weekly 
mforaution apply to " "

“d Ticket 
and Canada Southern rail

____  135
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HO FOR THE ISLAND I P. JAMIESON,ftJÏÏ • • • -Beth Green is stmelhing of a philoso. 
plier. Someone said to him the other day 
that there would be less objection to shad if 
he would inventa machine to take out the 
bones. Seth’s answer w as ; ‘ If there were 
more bones in the food people eat, there 
would be less dyspedsia. " TUe moral about 
sj^jv eating cm easily be extracted from

........Auiericau corned beef haa become a
suspicious article of import in Germany 
ever since a Schleswig custom house officer 
opened a case of it and found, instead of 
sound and edible meat, a supply of socialis
tic circulars and pamphlets that had been 
sent there from Chicago. The 
was arrested, and cornea 
fully investigated hereafter.
.... Lord Derby is the admiration and envy 
of all Irish landholders, having cleared out 
of that country with $800,000 for hie land 
five years ago. “Ted,” as hia father used 
to call him, knows a thing or two, and pro
bably bore in mind that clause of Feel’s 
will prohibiting the investment of ajpenny 
of bis property in Irish soil. Sir Robert 
had Been a chief secretary.
....... .A fable:—See the Boots. There are
Ten Fairs of Them. They are the Boots 
Jesse James wore when a Bad Man Killed 
Him. See the Clothes. There are Forty- 
six Suits of Them. They are the Clothes 
Guitean wore when he Shot President Gar
field. Why are there Forty-atx suits of 
Them Î So that each Circus in the Country 
can have one Suit.—Chicago Herald.
.........One of the most horrible murders ever
committed was that of a Bavarian butcher

He Accommodation Line.
3 BOATS.

I y*

Go r, Yonge& Queen Sts. ,
TORONTO.

jl^ÿlstreams act. 
h a subject purely local, 
conflicted with Dominion sNo waiting. No delay. Every 

body able to get home on 
time.

•angements Be
am! Chicago.

Tm

X

Z
■owing day. Returning 
ept Saturdays) at 9.10 
•-40 p. m.

1 wiw be able to take 
street depot.

u-aDdTrS?^K,n*r °»* •©- 
" • JONES, 23 York 
• «4 *onge street, and 
ion and Yonge street

uce.
WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS COAL AND WOOD.
MAN^BA, MANITOBA! MANITOBA 

SCOTT, BROWN & CO.,
„ „ real estate agents. ’ 
Correspondence solicited. Office : 241 Main street 
Wrampeg, Man. P.O. todrem, tox No. 3 Winni/S

SPECIAL RATES FOR WOOD.consignee 
beaf will be care- iJOHN TURNER,

MAN I TO BAT railway lœœrd! ^

BEST IaRD IOOD
II

2nd QUALITY,

Manager.

HANLAN’S POINT. The undersigned will be pleased to at 
tend to the
in Manitoba and the Northwest. Correa tOWl^g- rates 

pondencesolicited and promptly answered.

XTericxnr,

F. BROUGHTON.
__ General Maniger.

s THE STEAMER

JESSIE IcEDWAEBS ! j £ !PPLIES icut and'spJit,' MOREAL ESTATE BROKER,

346 Main Street. Winnipeg.
<i

WILL LEAVE
If

wharf GEORGE B, ELLIOTT & CO.,
Valuators and Investors.

I
St fow'Vy* ^Offices, Cor. Bathurst and 
bt. Bast, Yorif/e St. If'harf,
prompt attention.

, Front Sts., 51 Kina
and 652 Queen St. West, will receiveEvery Half Hour for

OINT.& SONS’

SNUFFS
WEST LYNNE MANITOBA.

13525
Correct and Confldental Valua
tions made of all property in 
Southern Manitoba towns anti 
villages, and of farm property tu 
Southern Manitoba.

CAPTAIN TYMOK
n“HO! FOB THE HHMBEB." CO

r.
Winnipeg ahvertiseivients-

the splenwo steamer,

WM. MURDOCI-r&canarrowiDS & Co ANNIE CRAIG,
wül ratry pleasure seekers from Lumber’s 
Wharf, foot of Scott street, at 8 a. in., and every two
<5ueen8Uwtarfhe <JUeen’’BirthJay’ °“Iling ai thc

t
Confidental Reports furnished 

owners and intending investors.Fruit
Street East,

Taxes paid for non-residen I s. 
Eight years in Red River conn- 9MBS. Band in Attendance.

ber at 11.15 a.ra., 3.15 p.m., 5.30 p.m /and 8 p.m

V“Bc,r Land Surveyors, Land Brokers 
= and Investment Agents.

ARTIFICIAL 
ARM CO.,

5f., TORONTO,

mly medal and first 
û legs and arms in 

of Canada for

t
*JiWJ 
™ 1 ■*

FANCY GOODS.

SJS?2£2bls town sites surveyed and sold. ;23

Fare for round trip . . go cts.
F. C. TWITCHELL. Captain.7

C. POTTER, Optician,VICTORIA PARK I

N'i Birlk'iy !
,u<'n,b<;rs <*!" this firm are <|iiiilitieil bv rnanv wear

gggSfiarÆSfg {BÜiJîfeay731 KIJTO STREET EAST, TORONTO,

cialty of giving an easy flt 
the ege. 30 years' experiencwill not. t

1 so that he
2 0

propose that the provinces 
be deprived of the right, 

many value, of federal re- 
One short year has vindicated our policy, presentation, in the present proper- 

Who can doubt that, had it been adopted, lions, in a second chamber ; but I
.........William Farley called on the governor I We could to day make a bargain for the un- would advocate the reduction of its
of Indiana, at the executive mansion at dertaking infinitely better than those to numbers and the election by the people 
Indianapolis, and asked to lie pardoned out which w# are now committed Î The govern- of its members. Our own experience in
of the state prison in Jefersonville. Hé ment and parliament declined to give you Did Canada gives proof of the wisdom of
was a convict, he explained, and had deem- an opportunity of deciding on the question, this plan, 
ed it best to make the application per- We 1 ave now to ask the popular judgment lam in favor of 
sonally. He had escaped without great on the men who refused that opportunity and 
difficulty, but did not care to stay away consummated that contract, 
without a pardon,as freedom would be of no You know well that I do not approve of 
value to him unless he could rejoin his re- needless restrictions on our liberty of ox- 

1 latives. The governor refused the request, changing what we have for what we want,
Farley hastily withdrew, and in a few days anddo not see that anysubstantial application 
voluntarily returned to the,prison. of the restrictive principle has been or can

be, made in favor of the great interests of
........ Tbe fal,ure of aueh ,a London br]m a* the mechanic, the laborer, the fanner, the
Jackson & Graham, upholsterers and decor- I |umberman, the ship builder, or the fisher- 
ators, is so rare that it must be accepted mun gut you know also that I have 

sign of the times. Their business was recognized the fact that we are obliged
on a very large scale, and they employed [u raj3e year]y a sum, made greater
the first artistic workmen of all nations. ||;, the 0bligatious imposed on us by this 
The only other London house on a par ^uVernmeut; and that we must continue 
with them was Gillows, which is of about ^ provjje this yearly sum mainly by 
120 years' standing, and whose business is t duties, laid to la great ex-
of great magnitude- Furnituie by them, teut ou goails similar to those which 
even at second or third hand, always caQ h.i manufactured here ; aud that it re- 
fetches good prices, because it is known sa|t8 as a necessiry incident of onr settled 
that they only employ first-class labor and fi3Cai system that there must be ajlarge, and, 
material. They have no common goods. as j believe, in the view of moderate pro- 
........An old man of 75, who died a few days tectionists, an ample advantage to the home
ago at C'abanne.s, near Taraiscon, in France, manufacturer. t tn
left a clause in his will to the effect that all Our a dve ra ar ! ea w ish t oj. r ea o n t, t j o an
friends attending his funeral were to smoke issue as between I 
jiipes while following his remains to the solute free trade.
grave, and were to adjourn to a cafe to This is not he trueissue! ^
«pend in drink a sum of $60 specially be- Free trade » ... «nd^the issue is
queathed for the purpose. Three hundred plained, for us 1 p nerfeet or de-
men, headed by the mayor of the village, whether the present tant! is perfect or de
duly attended the obsequies, which took fective and unjus . imoortant re
place without any religion, rites. Every 1 believe it to be a some important re 
follower had a lighted pipe in hi. month, spect. defective and unjust, 
and after the interment the second jiortiou We expresse U , . .. jeg 0£
parried l™ testamentary disposition was four dg fuel and breadstutfs

RESTAURANTS BOOTS AND SHOES

HOTEL BRUNSWICK SPRING GOODS!KINO STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

' Bee of Charles 
et Spiral Truss.
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ARRIVING daily at

'SIMPSON’S
THE FAVORITE STEAMER CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,

«xo: Just received this day from Prince Edward Island 
served on the shell ; try them.a true national policy 

and of every measure tending to the red 
progress of our country and the fulfilment 
of its great destiny.

The other day I gave my heart and voice 
for the assertion of our right, as members 
of the empire, to express our views on the 
subject of Ireland, a truly Imperial ques
tion, beyond our legislative competence ___
indeed, but iu which, notwithstanding, we M P PUANCV 0 
have from many points of view a most 1 ■ ■ V^rlMINtT OC OU
substantial interest ; and I congratulate 
you on the action to which parliament 
agreed.

It is a main ingredient in our national 
progress that we should secure a larger 
trade aud freer acce is to the markets of 
the world."

Our efforts in tilli direction have hither
to been abortive.

1 believe that a fuller freedom to

GEO. BROWN,
Laeofthe American Hot*

toAtoi»JMD,pfrNNEDY' ,wi" run during the day 
steamer ÇvLEN TOTOKU tUh, th!

“•« - .vîf SÇ

Fare and Return. 25 cts.
EDUCATIONAL!Î

BOOT AND SHOE STORE
NEW STYLES,

NE W GOODS,
___ NEW PRICES.

of QUEEN AND TERAULBY KTRnrnma

Toronto Elocution Society,
RENOVATORS. Applications from ladies and gentlemen for 

admission to above society will be received by the 

undersigned till the 10th May next.

jas a

MEMBERSHIP LIMITED.G- COR.T. B. BROWNING, Si.A.,
President,

R. LEWIS, 
LecturerFEATHERS AND MATTRASSTING CO. 134

TORONTO SCHOOL OFlLÔCÜfïÛï;
118 Bond Street.

________________ _____________ICB

DOMINION ICE DELÜRY !
lug stree 
k Store.)

I late with 
k Printers)

RENOVATORS,

230 King Street East,
to. New leather

beds and pillows for tale ; also a quantity of 
mattresses. CHEAP.

»manage
for ourselves this part of our own affairs 
would give a better mosptet of success; and 
us advocates of a tiuly national policy, we 
have recorded these views in a motion, 
which was defeated in parliament, but for 
which I ask a verdict at the polls.

Gentlemen, the occasion is a grave one.
To the people is now remitted the oppor

tunity of judging of the conduct of its 
rulers and of settling the lines ou which 
public affairs shall be conducted, for five 
years at any rate, and mayhap for a much 
longer time.

I hope to be able, before the elose of the 
election, to explain at greater length my 
opinion on public attira; but I have 
thought it right, at the earliest moment, to

MISS CATHARINE O, LEWIS, Graduate of th. 
Philadelphia National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Teacher of Elocution ln Mrs Nixon’. 
Ladies’School, the City Model School, 1 ’
sumed her professional duties. Engagement, 
n Public and Drawing-room Reading

Ail orders promptly attended has re
madeTS! o&gu.R.N,| E5°£2FOR’

The Best Description of Pure Lake Simcoe Ice Supplied

HOTELS> STEAMBOATS, PRIVATE FAMILIES

*48 BOOTS AND SHOES.VK SHIRT
WM. CHARLES/-

CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
.13 CHURCH STREET,

IT.

THE PARAGON SHIRTî «top and
Delivered punctually in all parts of the City at the following rates '

IS P°” Per‘.d',y ! *■! % P" month , 4» pounds per day - «.? M p.,

• » •■"•<> “ in» “ .< ‘ *2 «
a ^thclara^.t Stork th” on

and is prepared to supply all orders with which h • m I, ’avôré 1 “’•ithî’r'hv th* by fny.flrm ln Toronto, er quantities, at moderate charge.

First Prize.)

have ino other
liïà if>Ei£ Toronto.

ÎM

4 Üfl/S, last session in 2»
LATE

\it West, 1» .Adelaide Street East,
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CLEARING SALE.
SASKATCUEWAN SKITS,

On enquiry at Duck lake we fimt; tliat 
the Indiana hive never passed a better 
winter. -— »

The coal oil famine has enaeil up a little, 
a barrel having arrived on the 8th, which 
sold readily at $8.50 per gallon.

The mounted police have a fine boat in 
readineaa to put on the Hattie river for lire 
aa a ferry while the bridge ia being built.

The Saskatchewan moil arrived yester
day and from files of the Battleford Herald 
of the 15th ult. we take the following 
items :—

Preparations are being made on every 
hand to have an .increased acreage Cropped 
this season. Not only are old 'settlers 
going to sow new ground, but a number of 
new ones also.

An old Stony squaw died here a few days 
ago, and her friends, in order to save the 
trouble of digging a grave in the frozen 
ground, hung her up in a tree on the out- 
skirta of the town ; and there ahe still re
mains.

Wild geese snd docks have made their 
welcome appearance again, the first of the 
former having been seen on the 27th March, 
and docks a few Jays later. The first 
goose was shot by Hugh Richardson, jr., 
and the first duck by Goodwin Marchand.

A. J. Prongua and P. G. Laurie, the 
movements of whose “ express” bad afford
ed our citizens a pleasant topic of conversa
tion for some time past, reached home on 
April 3, neither they nor their charges being 
any the worse for their trip. Mr. Laurie 
brought with him his son William, who 
spent the winter of 1878-9 here, and two 
daughters. The young ladies stood the 
journey well, and are, we believe, the first 
who have ventured to brave the discomforts- 
of a winter trip beeween Winnipeg and 
Battleford. On the road between here and 
Carlton they met Mr. T. Slrutheis and his 
daughter Jenny, bound for Ellice ; so that 
to this trio will belong whatever glory at
taches to pioneer traveling.

THE MINISTERIAL POLICE.

SPOHTISO 1.1 I.h ____ _______ | _______ ,

memoTIf Discours AND
in THE VA mois DEPARTMENTS

During the Great Clearing Sale Now Going MS Wen Griffin.
BLACK SILKS,

30 to 40 per cent, discount.
COLOURED SILKS,

A MOSQOLI4* INVISlnN.
The program of the Dominion of Canada 

rifle association far this year ia published.
LACR08MR.

The Mutual lacrosse club go to Brampton 
to play the Athletics of that 

The following will comprise the 
J Morrison, .1 McLain, H Taylor, XN 

London,

Oletilnls Arrive In Vic-Two
lorle. B. < • I* TWeeSy-mar Hours.

[From th€ Victoria Stand a rtl, Mnu 10.]
The crythey come!”

British stemuzlnp Escambia, 1700 tone, 
Capt. Purvh, strived in Royal roads on 

, Saturday ltst. 27 days from Hong Kong, 
bringing 932 Chinamen and a cargo of Chi
nee merchandise. During the voyage 
four ol the celestials died and are 
coffined for shipment to their native soil. 
The Escambia cornea to the consignment 
of Messrs. Stahlschmi'dt Word. She is 
• splendid iron propeller, built only two 
years ago and fa classed AA1 at Lloyds. 
Hi r outward charter is not vet

Sat- 
Jackson,

J,
The

THIRD.«to-morrow 
pi act'.

Bundle, J Johns ton, J Gardner, .1 
|>, Lugedin, W Lawson. C Elliott, S Hams 
if Sullivan, S Gundy, S Henderson, W J 
Robinson.

ffl
. Hft!I r

THEVETEBBOUO'., INDEPENDENTS V.
The following are the names of the In

dependent lacrosse club who leave for 
Pcterboro’ this evening to cross sticks with 
the club of that town on queen’s birthdiy 
morning : 8 J Bums, 8 Hurst, F Bourdon, 
Joseph Burns, J O’Neil, J Kew. J O Farrel,
.1 Lucid, C Lynden, J A Hughes, J Morn 
mu, J Carbury ; J Murphy, field captain. 

BASEBALL DAMES YESTERDAY.
At Chicago : Chicago 12, Detroit 2,
At Worcester : Providence 3, Worcester

At Cleveland : Cleveland-Bnffalo game 
postponed ; heavy rain.

At Troy : Boston 7, Troy 3.
At New York: Metroiiolitan 13, Alle-

KhAt Philadelphia : Philadelphia 6, Ath-

KACINO AT LOUISVILLE.
Louisville, Ky., May 22,-First race 

3 mile heats, Jim Farrell won, Robert 
Bruce 2d : time 1.181, 1.201- Second race, 
It miles, Runvmede won. Babcock 2d, 
Apollo 3d; time 2.15. Third race, one 
mile, Lnte |Fogle won, Duke of Kent 2d ; 
time 1 51. Fouith race, $ mile, CUpsetta 
won. Bondholder and Vera dead heat for 
2d ; time 1.201. Fifth race, 11 miles, 
Boimycastle won, Fatinitza 2d ; time 2 491

now

239V
Night snd tele)*]40 per cent discount.

MANTLES AND SHAWLS,

40 per cent, discount.P ‘ CARPETS,

15 to 25 per cent, discount.
FLOOR OILCLOTHS,

15 to 25 per cent, discount.___
CLOTHS AND TWEEDS,

RETAI

N40 pei cent, discount.
DRESS GOODS,

boarded onShe wasfixed.
onlay1’ after neon by Dr.

Pnn^ ŒLnt alongside yesterday 

and taking on board 665 or the passengers, 
proceeded with them to New Westminster 
whence they will be forwarded to the rail- 
wav contractors. The American ship Adam 
M. Simpson. Captain Call also arrived on 
Saturday, 45 days from Hong Kong, with 
623 Chinese laborers on board for the rail
way and yesterday the American ship 
Syren came to anchor in Royal roads, 
having made the run from Hong. Kong in 
64 dsvs with 325 Chinamen on board. 
Beth these vessels came to the consignment 
of Messrs. Stahlschmidt A Ward. The 
steamer Princess Louise, on her return 
to-day from New Westminster, will take 
on board the rest of the Escambia s pas- 
eengers and the arrivals per the Adam 
Simpson. Thus within twenty-four hours 
the population of the province was in
creased by the advent of If 80 Mongo
lians, a number which will be very largely 
augmented by the bark Edwin Reed, which 
ss’led from ‘Hong Kong for this port on 
Match 5 With some 500 Chinamen and 

and by the arrival of the steamships 
also from Hong Kong

40 per cent, discount.
MOURNING GOODS,

20 to 30 per cent, discount.
HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

15 to 30 per cent, discount.
FANCY GOODS,

Tf 1I We beg
lie that as
Spring Tw
edsandTr

J now €omp

thine to mi
tag to erde

I
r prices For

20 per cent, discount. _____
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

20 to 40 per cent, discount.
ORDERED CLOTHING,

letics 5.

i j

40 per cent, discount.
STAPLE GOODS, 10 per cent, discount.10 to 20 per cent, discount.

■ n
Reductions have been made in the Prices In

kTPersons attending this tire at Sale will ilitd that the above

PÉTLEY&COMPANY, COLBEH GRIFFIN.
A. MACDONALD

FASHIONABLE MERCHANT TAILOR,

;

The Fini SimI.
A goodly niimbez of the members of 

Zion Congregational I cbnr-h assembled at

the corner of Grenville 
at seven o’clock yesterday morning 
ness the commencement of work 
new church. After eingitig the hymn “O, 
God of Bethel,” etc.,an address was made and 
i. prayer offered by the pastor, Rev. H. 1). 
powis. The first soil was turned by John 
Wrightman, the senior deacon of the church. 
Prayer was offered by Rev. A. F. McGregor, 
B.C. The services were closed by a few 

gratnlatory words from Rev. Charles 
Duff, M.A., the singing of the doxology, 
and the benediction. The architects for 
the work are Smith k Gemmell, and-4h»’ 
contractors David Williams for the ma 

and John Fletcher for the earpenter-

.
d

* - :zibeth streets 
to wit- 
on the EI- “r«o. , e

alSe, on board All three 

vessels are now fully due, and the steam 
ship Euphrates, which sailed from Hong 
Kong three d»ye before the Escambia with 
$50 Chinamen, may be expected to arrive 
at any moment. The Adam M. Simpson 
has been towed into Esquimalt harbor, 
where she will transfer her passengers, as 
stated sbovè.lo the steamer Princess Louise, 
The Escambia will commence to discharge 
her freight to-morrow at the Hudson Bay 
company's wharf, Esquimau. The Syren 
will transfer her passengers in this harbor.

[Note.—All the vessels above referred to 
have arrived at Victoria with their cargoes 
of Chinamen on board. ]

briee locals.
Mr. Wm- Addyef 87 Arthur street died 

in an apopletic tit Saturday.
Bernard Saunders has been named re

turning otiioer for lost York.
A Yorkwille manufacturer yesterday 

shipped a hose reel to Vd ingham.
Robert Sparks yesterday commenced his 

nties as letter carrier in Riverside.
David Lacy, laborer, is a patient at the 

hospital, having dislocated bis shoulder in 
*n accident Saturday afternoon.

The remains of the late Lieut.-Col. Mac
kenzie were brought to the city yesterday, 
and forwarded to Barrie in the afternoon.

rtv Ssllers, business agent of Tony 
Pastor's company, is in the city. The 

pany appear at the Grand Friday and 
Saturday.

wûde Oscar will arrive here to-morrow 
from the east, and lector's in the Grand 
opera house on Thursday might. He will 
fill a similar engagement in Hamilton on
MayWk . ‘-1- .

_LTo All Strikers.—Strikers would do 
tvell to consider Guinane s Areral oiler be
fore going elsewhere. They are in sympa
thy with the present movement, ami to 
show that they are they agree to supply 
from their splendid assortment—the largest 
in the city—of boots and shoes, trunks and 
vslices, any goods strikers need at actual 
wholesale prices, which they will guarantee 
is 25 per cent below the retail price. Need 
we say Gninane’e immense boot and si 
emporium is at 214 Yonge street, th 
doors south of Albert.

To The World: A body of men who 
obtain their living by administering to the 
spiritual needs of various sects of riiriatiars 
in this city, are about to assume a new roll. 
They are going to transform themselves into 
a body of policemen, and will authoriz- 
themselves to call upon every householder 
and put certain questions regarding the re
ligious belief professei by himsetl and 
family. If the questions are answered sat
isfactorily in any given case of course noth
ing will be done, but if they are not, and if 
they find that the poor wretch and his family 

out of the pale of thé creeds, then theie 
will be trouble.

It is likely that the Ministerial Associa
tion have weighed the possibility that their 
proceedings may be regarded by very re 
gpectable people ns an imjiertinence. But 
they are no doubt prepared to take the con
sequences. These may be very slight and 
scarcely worth consideration, but unless I 

greatly mistaken the agents of these 
men are likely to meet with unexpected re 
buffs in very unexpected quarters. It will 
surprise me greatly if our citizens do not 
resent manfully an uncalled for intrusion 
into the sacred ground of individual respon
sibility, snd the right of private judgment 
upon religious matters. The whole 
dency of uinteentb century thought is in 
antagonism to such intrusion.

as
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sonry 
ing work.

“Cut*."
Among the leading medical specialists of 

the French capital is a fashionable physi
cian who professes to cure all the ills that 
flesh is heir to by olfactory treatment. A 
wealthy Briton not long ago 
channel on purpose to consult him. Having 
asked his visitor a few cart questions re
specting his symptoms and subjected him 
to careful auscultation the doctor ex
tracted a bottle from a drawer in 
his writing table, uncorked it, and handed 

to the Englishman with the words,
Smell it !” adding, as soon as his com

mand had been obeyed, “That is well. 
You are cured.” Whatever surprise the 
patient may have inwardly expert- 
enced at being relieved of his 
malady with such astounding prompti
tude and ease, he exhibited no ex
ternal sign of amszement, but, adopting the 
laconic style of his professional adviser, 
ejaculated, “ How much ?” “A thousand 
francs,” was the reply ; whereupon, pro
ducing a bank note to that amount from 
his poeketbook, he held it under the doc
tor’s nose fora fëvl)seconds, saying, “Smell 
it.” The astonished Æscuplapius mechan
ically complied. '“That is well. You are 
paid,” calmly observed the Englishman, 
pocketing the note : “ I have the honor to 
wish von a very good morning.” So sav
ing, he bowed politely, and quitted the 
room.
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An Olfactory
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PHIa T.nro-A Stock of A No 1 TWEEDS, consisting of SCOTCH,

Snot to touted “where FIT, FINISH and QUALITY on- 

equalled in the city.
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A IMIA-OID OZN" -AJLJD,
loans!

InR. W. D.

A MILD PROTEST AGAINST THE 
MONTREAL WITNESS.

Ha OPPOSITE
353 YONGE STREET, OPPOSITE ELM.com

To The World : Walking from Mont
gomery to Keamy street ton Market street 
in Ssn Francisco, on a winter evening in 
1868 9, a young lad, intentionally or unin
tentionally ran against me, and after running 
about fifty yards, and seemingly to me in 
an exultant manner, lie gave out this pe
culiar call : “hoodie, loodle. loodle, loodle, 
loodle lam." Said my friends walking with 

at the time, and who hail prior expert- 
in that city of a couple of years, that’s 

a voung scamp of a hoodlum. ” Showing 
by practical experience what an hoodlum is 
I do object to the epithet of the Montreal 
Witness being applied to those who take a 
different view of the Chinese question than 
it does. After this The World 
aider itself to be an hoodlum organ. And 
all those to take ground against the indis
criminate importation of Chinese into the 
British provinces, most be considered 
hoodlums. \V. H. STEVENS.

-M Xi

i' ________ AMUSEMENTS._________

tillAND OPERit HOUSE.
O. B. SHEPPARD

POLITICAL MEETINGS,GRAND LACROSSE MATCH.LABOR NOTES.

The " New York b filer makers struck 
yesterday for 10 per cent advauce. Several 
of the employers granted the advance.

H7■ ONTARIO’S RIGHTS.T Manager.

TORONTO LACROSSE CLUB THURSDAY, MAY25th.

ST. REGIS INDIANS, ART DECORATION
A LECTURE BY

■ 482 r<ST. THOMAS’ WARD.vs,me CATThe Minister of Hallways.
years ago yesterday Sir 

Charles Topper first entered public file 
uu inber of the Nova Scotia legislature.

I r •Don Election !Tw< niv seven
as a Will take place on the •

•? i Toronto Lacrosse Grounds,
(earner of Jarvis and Wellesley sts. ) on the

An Aerial Velocipede.
Prof. Carl Myers, of Mohawk, N.Y., has 

constructed a curions sort of gas kite which 
is thus described : Its under side is flat, and 
its interior space is filled with gas enough 
to nearly lift the entire machine arid aeron- 

A balloon netting surrounds it, and 
fia corda support a concentrating ring, ex
actly as with an ordinary balloon. In-

o„>-a, aatoll..;»...a.bSTAS’-
Junction division of the Midland at the aeati In front of the operator, where
rate of nine cars per day. [be • -steering bar” of a velocipede is, there

The traffic receipts on the G. T. R. for nre cranka for the hands instead. At the 
the week ending May 13 were $202,718, a feet are ordinary velocipede cranks, 
decrease of $5424 compared with the cor- A1[ are geare,i ,0 that moving one 
responding week last year. crank moves all, and together

The Madoc Review says that the west they revolve a screw shaft which 
pier of the Toronto and Ottawa bridge over projects to some distance in front like a 
l)eer creek in Madoc is about completed, bowsprit, supported by the netting and 
The bridge will be a substantial structure stays. At the outer end of the shaft is a 
when completed. 1000 men v. li bo wanted huge screw of cloth supported by two yards 
for the construction of the I run to and hke a ship’s Bail. This lies flat and motion- 
Ottawa railway between Bridgewater and |esa like the outspread wings of a soaring 
Perth. Work will be commenced shortly, bird, until revolved, when it instantly 
The Ontario and Quebec surveyors have twists itself into a screw by the air pressure 
aone back to the vicinity of Sharbot lake aLaiuat the after part, apd when under mo- 
for the purpose of trying a new line by way tiun it hurls a volume of air backward 
of Madoc to Peterborough. From Marmora a<ruinst the slanting under surface of the 
to Peterborough their line is within a f w kite, buoying it up and pulling it forward 

Toronto and Ottawa line. through the air. The machine then mounts,
carrying as much load of ballast as the 
strength of the aeronaut will permit.

VOSCAR WILDE
Reserved seats SI. Box plan opens—^

21612 I 10 a.m.

Ornamental

I requisite 
Silver BL 
Table Line*, 
constantly o
Wedding Ça

memust cofi-
QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY THE SUPPORTEES OF THE

246 lay 22 at HON. EDWARD BLAKEHall to be laceil at 3 p. m. sharp. 
Ailmission 25c. Oran 1 Stand extra.ant.

RA1LWAT NOTES.
“ZOO”

mu'zfoxweZTsday QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY,
and of Justice to Ontario are cordially invited to at

tend a meeting on

imII
AN ANSWER TO OBSERVER.

Tuesday Evening, 23rd Inst»,uTo The Would : If Observer will kindly 
meet me in the Telegram office, and bring 
his club with him, I will introduce him to 
tbe poet’s little brother.

THE CLAIRVOYANT.

Mi AT 8 O’CLOCK P. It.,
at the hall corner King and Sherboume streets for 

] tlie purpose of appointing delegates to the Liberal 
Convention for East Toronto. Qod Save the Queen. OU»

Don’t Forget the Odd Fellows 
Excursion to Barrie. Orillia 

and L’ouchichiitg on
24TEC BT A.

A special train of tirat-class ceachei will leave 
City Hall Station Northern Jtnilway at 7 a. m.. 
Union 7:10. Brock stiition 7:20, Park dale 7:30, call- 
in"- at Aurora and Newmarket. Returning will

grand fireworks display ry EAST YORK.h mALL NIGHT 0,V TTIF. ISLAND,

To The World : Pleasé insert the fol
lowing in your paper : Two ' enterprising 
youths who was left at the island on Satur
day afternoon passed a glorious night 
amongst the bull-rushes, their, provisions 
consisting of a few soda bisenits rnd fish 
scraped with a rusty nail. The parents, 
anxious for the safety of their prodigals, 
sent for them in a row boat on Sunday 
morning when they were carri- d home in, 
a famishing condition resolving to go aim ad 
no more. KOBERT CARROLL.

PROFESSOR ROBERTS,m (OF DETROIT). The Simporters of Hon- ALEX. 
MACKENZIE in Yorkville are 
requested to meet for the pur
pose of organization, at

UU
*==3 *S55 Faml all day. Ti.c monat-w Whale on ice, also

SBjfc'tt the Hears, Llii », Tiger», etc. Adwisdon
I Adult» - - - - - 25 cents

Aw» ^ | Children - - - * -10”

mw. s ALL THEH leave Orillia at 6 p. m.
r Tickets 81.00. Children under 12 50 cents.
I V P. HÜMPHERY, Se rctary ; W. A. SMALL, 

Treasurer ; K. W. WOOD, Secretary.
LOBNB HALL,1

hntiSSSfi « BULL’S HEAD, ON

WOODTUESDAY EVENING, «3rd Inst,
AT 8 P.M.QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY !i :

» | tOR MK XIAtilBA AND DOI KO STS.yards of the J Mr, Mackenzie Will be Present, LOWEfTFOR

BSEUBTBffi,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Cackacbo, Soreness of the Chest.
Gçut, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted I 

Feet and Ears, and ail other I 
Pains and Aches.

■enamtlori on earth equal» 8l. Jaw™ On. | _-----------------------
fc, surf, simple aid cheap External —

Itcmedy A trial entails but the comparatively j A TTQTT QJ\j 
trifling outlay c,f 50 Cent», and every one «offering 
vith pain can have cheap and positive proof ol itt

relier Court Venlerday.
Louiia Barker, an old drunk, was sent to 

the Mercer for six months. Patrick Halli- 
jugged for sixty days on the same

james Harrison,
Sécrétai y Yorkville Reform Association.

J D. EDGAR,
President YorkviVe Reform Association,

SPARKS FROM TH Fa TK LEG IIA PH.

There is a great Hood in Red river [Li.] 
^Several plantations are submerged.

Allan Young’s search for Leigh Smith’s 
Arctic expedition will be limited to a mere 
summer cruise.

At a partition sale yesterday of the 
Bsnnett estate, New York, the properly 
was knocked down to Jas. Gordon Ben
nett for $1,361,000.

P.PATEFIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION. THE ANNEALTbe Sultan Threatened.
Constantinople, May 22.—A letter his 

been found in the sleeping room of the 
sultan, threatening his life ; unless [his pre
sent arbitrary plans are changed for liberal 
ones and his present personal confidants 
di-missed. The sultan is in utter conster
nation and keeps himself in total seclusion. 
His moral courage is undoubted.

gan was

Sarah Westmore was committed to the 
asvlnm as a lunatic. She is old and de- 
crepid. Frederick Hutton, the insane fire- 
■bug, was put back for examination before 
the county judge.

Michael Kann pleaded guilty to having 
been drunk on Queen street, and having as
saulted P- C. Thompson. For being drunk 
he was fined gl and costs or thirty days, 
and for the assault he was fined $20 and 
costs or fifty days, r .

Annie Nestor, alias Dunbar, remanded 
jor sentence en a charge of picking pockets, 
was sent to th»»penitentiary for two years. 
She had been convicted before for the same 
offence.

Thomas Somers « 
charged wttir bavin=
Queen street by fighting, wete each fined $-3 
and costs or thirty days.

Thos. McDermott, a vag, was sent down 
for thirty days.

Tbe case of indecent assault against Wm. 
Brennan and James Moore was adjourned 
until to-day.
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House of ProvidenceCl up sts of the Ciovernor. A Big Strike Imminent-
Pittsburg, May 22.—The manufacturers 

to day refused to accept the schedule < f 
wages adopted on Saturday by the amalga
mated association of iron and steel workers. 
They say they will hold out for a year 
against the advanced demand. Indications 
of a strike involving 30,000 men is inevit
able on June 1. The workmen say they are 
prepared to stand a strik : of any length.

... .Spring agony.—As the sun’s rays begin 
to fall more directly upon the earth, warm
ing up the soil and starting up early vege 
tation, a new and brilliant agony appears. 
A young lady beautifully decorates. a 
miniature spade and sends it by a district 
telegraph boy to a young gentleman friend. 
This signifies, “I am about to set out my 
plants. Come this evening and spade up 
the front yard for me. ” The agony is that 
the young man’s sole knowledge of the use 
ot a spade comes from the “ante” room.— 
New Haven Register.
........The Chinese in San Francisco are re'
ported to be directing their attention to 
type setting, and, strange to say, English 
type setting, some of their number having 
learned the compositor’s vocation in tl « 
printing offices of the English journals pub
lished at Canton and Hung K mg. They 
aré saitl to be already doing all the tvpe 
setting on two weeklies published in San 
Francisco, but the names of the papers 
are kept secret, since it would practically 

their ruin if the fact became known, 
in the excited condition of public feeling 
at present existing there.

AUCTIONEERQuebec, May 22 —J. M. Lemoine, pres
ident of the French Historical section of 
the Boyal Society of Canada, left for Otta
wa this morning. While at the capital 
Mr. Lemoine will be the guest of the 

Mr. Fauclier De St.

!No Pr
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iPETER RYAN,governor-general.
Maurice, M.P.P., president of the French 
Literature section, left to-night, ac- 

nied by Mr. Paul De Gazes-

claims.
Directions in Eleven Languages.

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AUD DEALEE3 
IN MEDICINE.

AeVOGELER <fc CO.,
Baltimore, ZId.t U. S. A*

J. D. EDGAR,SUNNYSIDE, or anyand Thomas Murphy, 
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Financial Agent, Trade Auction
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“toed Statutes M
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A Young Ctrl Charged YY1IU Larceny.
Hamilton, May 22.—At the police 

court to-day, Jennie Petrie, a respectable 
looking young girl from Dundas, 
charged with stealing a purse containing 
$31 srom John McClemenl, a farmer from 
Glanford. The money had been left on the 
counter of a store by McClement’a wife by 
mistake. A detective found the stolen 
purse on Jennie’s person. She will be sen
tenced to-morrow.

S ON

WEDNESDAY, MAY 24TH. to the undenfiLiberal Candidate for Centre- 
Toronto,

Will meet in the Hall on 
the Corner of Yonge and 
Gerrard Streets

TO-NIa

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.was
m*™êSdnthehbuseir^ito whichil 

cl by undertaking ill addition to the
'Toronto. 29th,

INTERNATIONAL =37 ES.

WiiLlcave the G. W. lî. Station, 
foot ofTonge street, as follows s 
8-50 a in x 10 30 am, 18 noon, 
12 55 y in ; Jt p.in., 3.15 u rn., and 
4.10 pm \

Returning, will leave Sunny- 
side at 2.50 it.m., 3 50 y in., 5 00 
p.m , 5.25 pm, G.30 y.m , TOO 
p in., 7 30 p in.
Fare to go and return, 10 Cents.

Rl__It ia a pleasure, when afflicted with
rheumatism, to cure yourself when it can 
be done so effectually and inexpensively, 
as with St. Jacob’4^. Oil. Mrs. Ann 
Dougherty desides at 364 K street, South 
Boston. She is an elderly lady, and has 
Keen afflicted with salt rheum between her 
finget* for over sixteen years. She suffered 
terribly, and tried all kinds of remedies 
•without obtaining any relief. She used St. 
Jacob’s Oil four times, and by that time 
«he could sleep at night, which she could 
not do before. She used St. Jacob’s Oil 
again and got better and better, until now 
she is entirely cured. She commenced the 
•use of St. Jacob’s Oil about two months 
ago, and now thinks there is nothing like 
it. ' Her hand used to swell terribly, but 
all that has gone now. Her disease ci in- 
menced to abate about the time she first 
used the Oil, but she has had no swelling 
pince,

Ordinary Trade SalesEMÎL0YI1IÏ BUREAU. HOTSales by Auction of Every Des
cription of Property and 

Effects.
TRUSTEE^, AGENTS, AND OWNERS OF

/-
CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.

QIE* æ’X CSS: IBrantford's Juvenile Thieves.
Brantford, May 22.—For some time 

past a number of petty robberies have been 
committe* in the city. Last night Chief 
Griffith captured the guilty parties and re
gained most of the stolen property, 
gang consisted of twelve boys and girls, 
ranging from 10 to 14 years. At the police 
court to-day five of the leaders were 
sentenced to five years in the reformatory. 
The others were discharged.
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served on the
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■SfitiSSJ?* BLAKE I EDGAR! VICTORY I
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circular.
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 

1124 King Street, West.
Toronto, Ontar
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ROSSIN HOUSE
TS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
JL Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,beet 
nirnishcd, and the best managed Hotel in Canada 
Graduated Prices.

The Lxceisior Odorless Excavating company, with 
their new and improved apparatus (awarded First 
Prize at tlie Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to 

removal of night soil in a more 
satisfactory manner than airv other linn in the Do- 
min'on. Head office, 9 Adelaide street east. York
ville office, J. Alherry, saddler, opposite Severn's 
Brewery S. W. 1!ARGUMENT A CO„

Authorized City Cf.utravVir.

WM
CUSTOM B

•>execute orders for

PETER RYAN,
Trade Auctioneer and Financial Agei.t.

There was a heavy frost in Iowa on 
corn was much mean

Stv-iday night. Fruit and 
damaged. In some places the leaves on the 
trees turned brown.

:i3HENUY J. NOLAN,
Chief Clerk.

MAR H. IRISH 
136 Proprietor246
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